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William Neill of the Kentucky
Authority for Educational Tele-
vision gave a demonstration in
Murray yesterday using local
students in a Spanish lesson de-
monstration with educational
television.
Mr. Neill came to Murray to
conduct two sessions on Instruc-
tional Television for the Mur-
ray City Schools faculty In-
Service program. Mr. Neill has
been in classroom teaching in
grades 3-8 for 6 years incor-
porating teaching with Educa-
tional Television. For the past
3 years, he has been a televis-
ion studio teacher in Santa Ana,
California. He is now the As-
sistant Director of Education
for the Kentucky Authority for
Educational Television in Lex-
ington.
The In-Service program for
the faculty of Murray City
Schools placed emphasis on In-
structional Television which is
to become a part of the curri-
culum of grades 1-8 in the city
system. These instructional
broadcasts win originate in Lex-
ington, Kentucky, and will be•
gin on September 23. The tele-
casts will be received on Chan-
nel 21 (UHF). A transmission
tower will be erected in Mur-
ray. This will be one of 13 trans-
mitters in the state of Ken-
tucky. Residents of Murray and
the surrounding area will be
able to receive these broad-
c'ksts also over channel 21 dur-
ing the day and in the even-
ing.
Parents will be most welcome
to visit classrooms in the city
schools to observe the teleles-
sons in progress. Information
will be sent home by the chil-
dren as to broadcast times and
schedules.
For the present the elemen-
tary grades will receive instruc-
tional aid through television in
the city schools. Subjects under
consideration are mathematics
in grades 1, 2, 3; language arts
in grade 1 or 2; music in grades
1 or 2; science in grade 3, 4,
5, 6; Spanish in grades 3, 4, 5,




Herbert Garland of Murray
Route Three died suddenly
Thursday at 1240 p. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
The deceased was 80 years of
age and was stricken with a
heart attack at his home and
was rushed to the hospital
where he expired„ -
Survivors are three sons, Mar-
vin Garland of Dayton, Ohio,
Boyd Garland of St. Louis, Mo.,
and Donald Garland; one sis-
ter. Mrs. Nettie Dot Boyd of
Murray Route Three; one bro-
ther, Marvin Garland of Padu-
cah; six grandchildren; t w o
great grandchildren; several
niece and nephews.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may call
at the Max H. Churchill Funer-
al Home
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pross International
The first pottery known to
have been in existence was
made about 9,000 years ago in
a Neolithic settlement in Tur-
key.
WEATHER REPORT
by Unitod Press international
Clear to partly 'cloudy and
muggy today through Saturday
with a few isolated afternoon
and evening thundershowers.
Kish today 92 east to 100 west.
Low tonight 68 east to 76 west.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
_ The five-day Kentucky weather
' outlook, Saturday through Wed-
nesday.
Temperatures will average
near the normal 84-90 highs
and 60-68 lows. It will be a lit-
tle cooler by mid week.
Rainfall will total from one
-i quarter to one half inch around
the first of next week.
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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 23, 1968
William Neill of Hu Kentucky Authority for Educational Television Is shown as he de-
monstrates a Spanish lesson with fourth grade students of the Murray City Schools yesterdY•
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Czechs Stage One Hour
Strike Against Soviets
By JAMES 0. JACKSON
PRAGUE ,1111 — Czechoslo-
vaks today staged a one-hour
general strike which stopped
Prague dead and filled it with
the 'sound of tooting. hares in
protest against the Soviet oc-
cupation.
As the strike got underway, a
Free Czech Radio broadcast
said Cestmir Cisar, one of the
liberal bloc under Communist
Party First Secretary Alexand-
er Dubcek, had escaped from
Soviet captivity and was hid-





similar work stoppages in other
sections of the country
President Ludvik Svoboda
flew off to Moscow with a dele-
gation of both pro and anti-
Dubcek officials for conferences
with Kremlin rulers, promis-
ing to return tonight to "report
to the nation."
The strike and the dramatic
flight to Svoboda to discuss his
country's plight face-to-face
with Soviet Premier Alexei
Kosygin and Party Chairman
Leonid Brezhnev swung the
country away from the violence
that has marked the four-day-
old military occupation.
Prague was quiet today and
no shootings were reported
elsewhere.
The Czechoslovak response to
the general strike call in this
capital city was amazing.
This correspondent stepped
into the street at the stroke of
Noon, 7 a. m. (EDT). A truck
sailing along at the good clip
screeched to a halt as the dri-
ver slammed on the brakes.
At the same time, drivers
clamped down on their horns.
burglar alarms were set off and
people made as much noise as
possible.
The entire city stopped — not
a bus, trolley or vehicle moved.
A few people continued walking
but most stopped in their
tracks.
Rail workers stopped a train
carrying Russian supplies.
Between 5,000 and 10,000
persons were in Wenceslas
Square, where youths had bat-
tled Soviet tanks with fiery
wads of paper and other im-
provised weapons Wednesday.
But almost everyone left the
square when the horns began
to blare and the bells rang
and the sirens wailed.
The evacuation -from the
square was designed in advance
to avoid any possible incident
that would give the Soviet for-
ces an excuse to open fire and
provide Moscow with propagan-
da that there were disorders in
Prague.
Most Czechoslovaks were
surprised to hear of Svoboda's
mission to Moscow. People ex-
pressed some hope that the
crisis would be resolved.
But the hopes were dashed by
reports from clandestine radios Top Honorsand along the Prague grape-




The Calloway County Country
Club Ladies Medal Play Golf
Tournament was completed with
play on Wednesday at the club.
Winners were as follows:
Championship flight — Betty
Lowry, low gross, and Carol
Hibbard, low net.
First flight — Jerelene Sulli-
van, low gross, and Inus Orr,
low net.
Second flight — Lou Doran,
low gross, Judy Latimer and
Louise Lamb, tied for low net.
Third flight — Anna Mary
Adams. low gross, and Edna
Knight, low net.
In the regular ladies day golf
on Wednesday Venela Sexton
and Betty Jo Purdom tied for
medalist, with the latter hav-
ing the most pars. Judy Latimer
had the most bogies and Edna
Knight had low putts.
Murrayans Attend
State Board Meet
Mrs. Odelle Vance and Mrs.
Jessie Shoemaker of the Murray
Business and Professional Wo-
men's Club attended a state
board meeting of the Federa-
tion held last weekend at the
Imperial House, Lexington.
The board went on record to
endorse the candidacy of Kath-
erine Peden for the office of
State Senator in the November
election. Miss Peden is a mem-
ber of the Hopkinsville
Club. past state president, and
past national president of the
B&PW Club.
Eighty clubs were represent-
ed at the board meeting Mrs.
Shoemaker is the state world
affairs chairman and Mrs. Vance
is the president of the Murray
Club.
ONE CITED
One person was cited for not
having an operator's license
and for failure to have vehicle




Miss Sandra Stark showed her
All Kentucky Calf this week at
the Kentucky State Fair.
This heifer, the winner of
10 blue ribbons this year in-
cluding. first at Kentucky State
Fair 4-H show and first at Ken-
tucky Black and White Show;
being named All Kentucky Jun-
ior Calf. This is the first ani-
mal in West Kentucky to re-
ceive All Kentucky honors.
This animal will be an of-
ficial entry in Junior All Amer-
ican. Sandra also won showman-
ship honors at the Murray-Cal-
loway County fair and a blue
ribbon in showmanship at Ken-
tucky State fair.
Kent McCuiston, placed 5th
in the Kentucky 4-H Dairy
Judging contest that was held
on Tuesday, August 20 at the
Kentucky State Fair. There
were 150 contestants in the con-
test. Kent is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. McCuiston, Route
5, Murray. He will be a senior
at Calloway County High School
and is a member of Calloway
County 4-H Teen Club.
All Kentucky Cal/ — Miss Sandra Stark and her All Kentucky Calf are pictured above





Easements by property own
ers in the city of Murray have
been made to the City of Mur
ray for the purpose of laying
and maintaining water lines in
the area.
They are recorded as follows
in the office of the Calloway
County Court Clerk:
J. W. Young, Irene Young
Robert Young, Janie Young
and Lakeland, Inc. — Oak Hil
Drive, Ridgwood Drive, Green
brier Road, Westwood Drive
and South 18th Street in West
wood Subdivision. 
Taylor Motors, Inc., — a line
20 feet wide east and west by
400 feet north and south along
and parallel to Industrial Road.
Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association — a line
20 feet wide east and west by
132 feet north and south along
and parallel to Industrial Road.
L. D. Miller and Frances Mil-
ler — a line 20 feet wide east
and west by 100 feet north and
south, and another line 20 feet
wide east and west by 300 feet
north and south along and par-
allel to Industrial Road.
L. D. Miller, Frances Miller,
Paul Rogers, and Mary Alice
Rogers — a line 20 feet wide
east and west and 338 feet
north and south along and par-
allel to Industrial Road (now
leased to Tommy D. Taylor un-
der lease-purchase agreement)
Jackie Burkeen and Shirley
Burkeen — across south side of
lot between South 10th and
South 11th Streets.
Leo Alexander and Evelyn
Alexander — along and par-
allel to South 10th Street north
to edge of creek, thence west
to Jackie Burke-en lot.
Freeman Fitts and Van Alice
Fitts — a line 20 feet wide east
and west by 310 feet north and
south, a second line 20 feet
wide east and west by 170 feet
north and south, and a third
line 20 feet wide east and west
by 191 feet north and south,
all along and parallel to Indust-
rial Road.
City of Murray — running in
easterly direction across north
side and parallel to Bee Creek
between Chestnut Street.
W. 0. Vaughn — along and
parallel to the creek located on
121 Bypass between 16th and
641 Highway.
Claude Miller and Mason Tho-
mas — along north property
line and Bee Creek.
RyKenCo Inc., Galen M. Thur-
man, and Rosemary Thurman—
along north boundary line of
property on 641 between Chest-
nut and Bee Creek.
Murray Chamber of Com-
merce — two easements along
east boundary line of property
on Benton Road between Chest-
nut and Bee Creek and parallel
to railroad right of way.
Richard Smith and Norma
Sue Smith — along north boun-
dary line of property on Ben-
ton Road between Chestnut and
Bee Creek,
Jeff D. Shroat — beginning at
a point on Askew line and run-
ning across property in westerly
direction to Benton Highway.
Hiram Tucker s- along east
property line of lots of Mea-
dow Wood Subdivision on 18th
Street between Monroe and Lin-
coln Streets,
Hospital Report
Census -- Adults 92
Census -- Nursery 8
Admissions, August 21, 1964
Mrs. Clara Harrell. 214 W.
eth Street, Benton; Mrs. Va-
Li 1124 E. Wood -1.,
Paris, Tenn.; Mrs Barletta
Wrather, 1605 Farmer, Murray;
Mrs. Myrtle Suiter, Route 1,
Murray; Mrs. Margaret Robert-
son and baby girl. 750 Confer
Lane, Calvert City; Gerald
Richerson, Route 2, Murray;
Mrs. Patricia Thompson an d
baby girl, Route 14tenton, Wil-
lis R. Rodgers, 507 South 8th
Street, Murray. Russell Neese,
Route 1, Buchanan, Tenn.;
Evans, Route 6, Murray;
Mrs. Lela Gibbs. 605 Pine St.,
Murray; Lester Farmer,. 1106
Main, Murray; Mrs. Ora ErWin,
628 Ellis Drive, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Kathleen Sprunger, 224
South 15th Street, Murray; Mas-
ter Wayne Cathey, Route 1,
Murray; Mrs. Wilmuth Hender-
son, Route 5. Murray; Miss
Zandra Bailey, 1636 Main St ,
Murray; Mrs. Martha Crites,
1900 Sherrie Lane, Murray; Mrs.
Betty Carol Huie, 1304 Peggy
Ann Drive, Murray; David Bo-
gard, 523 Whitnell. Murray;
Otis Bucy. New Concord; Plen-
ty C. Walker, 501 Pine Street.
Murray; Russell Neese, Route
I. Buchanan, Tenn..
Police Chief Reports 202
s In Month Of July
A wide range of city busines
was under discussion last nigh
by the Murray City Council.
A group of residents of Olive
Boulevard were in attendance
with Dr. Hugh Oakley as the
spokesman. The group present
ed a petition on behalf of the
residents of Olive Boulevard be
tween 13th Street and 14th
Street. asking that parking be
prohibited on the boulevard
from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday.
The petition brought out the
point that automobiles are now
using the outside of the boule-
vard as parking space and that
many times cars pull off the
boulevard onto the grass strip
between the curb and the side-
walk. This presents a danger
to children in the area, the peti-
tion said and also presented a
fire fighting hazard. The peti-
tion stated that residents have
attempted to beautify the bou-
levard and that indiscriminate
parking of automobiles has add-
ed to the problem of beautifi-
cation,
Parking is now permitted on
the outside of the boulevard,
but not on the inside.
The problem was turned over
to Mayor Ellis, the Street and
Police committee for a recom-
mendation to the council.
Only one tire bid was receiv-
ed on a set of four tires for the
Police Department. Carroll Tire
Service bid $75.04 on the tires,
mounted and balanced. The
council voted to give the bus-
iness to this firm.
Councilman Buddy Hewitt,
Chairman of the Special Pro-
blems Committee reported on
a request of downtown merch-
ants to have a promotional ven-
ture on the south side of the
court square in October. He
reported a conference with
some downtown merchants with
the following solution. A fee
will be posted to cover possible
damage to streets, a $10.00 per
day license will be paid, an
agreed on sum to cover use of
parking meters will be paid and
a garbage disposal fee will be
paid if necessary. The promot-
ion involves setting up kiddie
rides on the south side of the
court square for the period of
one week.
Hewitt moved that the pro-
motion be approved and the
council approved the motion.
Mayor Ellis reported street
paving underway with Audobon
Drive near Keenland completed.
Meadowlane has been paved
where the large steel pipe was
installed and also about 500
feet on Meadowlane has been
repaved. Broad is complete and
10th Extended (north of Chest-
nut) completed. About two-
thirds of WeUs Boulevard has
been paved. More paving will
be accomplished in the Doug-
las area and on First Street,
Councilman Leonard Vaughn,
Chairman of the Water & Sew-
er Committee reported to the
council some of the problems
and progress of the system. A
sewer survey in southwest Mur-
ray has been made. One pro-
blem in this area will be the
installation of a lift station. Lift
stations are installed where an
area is served which is below
the capabilities of the sewer
system. Sewerage must be lift-
ed by pump to be discharged
into the system where it moves
to the treatment plant on East
Main by gravity.
A large water line must be in-
stalled from the hospital to
near North Fourth Street to
handle proposed expansion of
the hospital.
Apartment buildings are also
giving some cause of concern
to the system since a concen-
trated use of both water and
sewerage is brought about by
the high density population.
These are problems which
the system is now studying
Vaughn said.
He reported a total installa-
tion of 3389 water meters in
the city. For the past five years
meter installations have been
as follows: 1964-132 meters;
1965 — 180; 1966-249; 1967-
139 and thus far in 1968, 163.
Joe Lasater and Howard Ko-
enen were visitors at the meet-
ing last night.
A building for the Sanitation
System has been completed on
US 641 North. The council ap-
proved purchase of a desk,
chair, filing cabinet and air con-
ditioner for the building. Rex '
Billington is Superintendent of
the system.
New street or traffic signs
will be installed in the univer-
sity area. A street light will be
installed on the Coldwater
Road at Dodson Street.
Ordinance 484, a special riot
control ordinance was passed
on the second reading.  
The Planning Commission has
completed a new comprehensive
zoning ordinance. It will be sub-
mitted to the council for con-
sideration with public hearings
being planned.
The State Highway Depart-
ment will apply a cold mix to
Glendale Road. A difficult sit-
uation has _arisen on this road
with tar and oil rising to the
surface during hot weather.
James Thurmond, City Trea-
sure?, submitted his resignat-
ion effective September 30.
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Wide Area Of Discussion Is
Held By City Council Last
Night In Regular Session
Paving Contract
Is Let By State
FRANKFORT, Ky.-=---J1 con-
tract for $99,751.40 for a group
of bituminous concrete surfac-
ing projects in Calloway County
has been awarded to Ashland
Oil and Refining Company (War-
ren Bros. Company Division),
Gilbertsville, by the Department
of Highways, Governor Louie
B. Nunn and Commissioner of
Highways William B. Hazelrigg
announced today.
The group includes 2.6 miles
of the Squire Radford Road, 1.4
miles of the Klien Spur Road,
2.0 miles of the Garland Neal





Three more deeds of convey-
ance made by property owners
for the four laning of U.S.
Highway 641 North have been
recorded in the office of the
Calloway County Court Clerk.
They were as follows:
Frank A. Overby and Evelyn
Mae Overby, $15,400.00.
Franklin Rushing and Jac-
queline Rushing, $850.00.





The Candy Stripers at the
Murray Calloway County Hos-
pital were honored yesterday
afternoon with a tea at the
hospital at 1:00 p.m. and certi-
ficates were awarded.
Mrs. Nadine Turner, Director
of Nursing presented the cer-
tificates and also presented
gifts to five Candy Stripers who
contributed the highest num-
ber of hours in the hospital.
Those winning these gifts
were Wende Flood, 140 hours,
Jayda Stuart, 75 hours, Mary
Matarazzo, 70 hours, Sue Ann
George, 69 hours, and Jennifer
Trotter, 60 hours.
Candy Stripers work in the
hospital and the Convalescent
Division aiding where they can.
This summer the group con-
tributed 1,169 hours in the var-
ious hospital services. Twenty
nine Candy Stripers were in
this first class.
Mrs. Turner said ;It has been
a real joy to work With such
a responsible group of young
ladies." The patients and hos-
pital staff have been most com-
plimentary of the service of
this group she said.
T..3'4IP' 0-
Candy Stripers — Front row holding
left to right, Karen Alexander, Kathy Lockha
Steele, Nancy Paulk Third row, left to right,
nifer Trotter, Cindi Alexander, Debbie Jones,
left to right, Sue Ann George, Wends Flood,
Not pictured are Mary Welles, Amy Thompso
Donna Jones, Suzanne Jones, Linda Jones, Su
• .• Pre,' to. Ar.r... SIC
cake, Lulu Yung and Susan Male. Socond row,
rt, Celia Simmons, Jennie Barker, Debbie
Mrs. Nadine Turner, Director of Nursing, J•n-
Deborah Mabry, Betsy Ann Riley Fourth row,
Nancy Kursave, Dee Pugh, 4.inda Showman,
Jayda Stuart, Mary Matarazzo, Esabelle Ray,
tanne Hale, Leslie Furgerson, Olivie Ann Cook,
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Quotes From The News
Rg VOTED moss INTZELNATIONAL
CHICAGO — A member of the credentials commit-
tee of the Democratic National Convention, commenting
on the effect of the invasion of/ Czechoslovakia on the
candidacy of Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy:
"The Russians shot down McCarthy's dove over
Eastern Europe."
UNITED NATIONS — Soviet Ambassador Jacob A..
Malik, referring to interned members of the reformist
Czechoslovak government:
-These are the reformers, the Judases spawned by
American intelligence."
--- UNITED NATIONS — U.S. Ambassador George W.
Ball, replying to Russia's veto of a Security Council
resolution to condemn the armed invasion of Czechoslo-
vakia:
-Your veto, Ambassador Malik, cannot suffocate the
soul of a brave people."
SAIGON — Navy Hospital Corpsman Alan Gerriah of
Woburn, Maas. commenting on the house-to-house
fighting by Communist forces at Cam Le village:
"They get the hell shot out of them in one house
and next thing you know, they're firing from anottux
hinuse."
Bible Thought for Today
Whereupon. 0 king Agrippa. I was not disobedient
unto the heavenly vision. —Acts 26:19.
Each man must obey his osvn God-sent dream. What
is yours?
Ten Years Ago Today
LLDGilt • TIMIS FUJI
Deaths reported tocia3 are Buren Baker, age 58, who
died unexpectedly while helping a neighbor cut tobacco,
and Tom Iamb, age 91, of Hazel
Open house will be held at the new Arts Building at
Murray High School tomorrow. Jimmy Bucy was the
builder and R. W. Key was the architect. Members of the
Murray Board of Education are Dick Sykes, Maurice
Ryan, Hilton Hughes. Dub Elkins. and Hugo Wilson.
Marriages reported y are Miss Sally Jones to
A. B Crass on August 17 the First Methodist Church,
and Miss Anne Rebecca nton to Robert G. Seyer on
August 23 at the St. Leo's Catholice Church.
Mr and Mrs. Shelby Potts are the parents of a son,
„Tames Gray, born August 8.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER IMES FUJI
_Murray State College today announced the opening.
fir& three year college training program for nurses, ac-
cording to President Ralph Woods.
Leo D. Miller, age 82, died of a sudden heart attack
at five o'clock this morning at the Murray Hospital
Dr. R. M. Mason vied with Murray State College for
top honors in the Jersey Cattle Show at the Calloway
County FaiT last week.
Miss Frances Fuqua, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Fuqua. received an M A. degree from Peabody College in
Nashville at the summer commencement.
"Charity" for
Aunt Jane?
Arthur took a trip out West to
visit his ailing Aunt Jane. Next
time he filed an income tax return,
be deducted the cost of the trip as
a "charitable contribution." Chal-
lenged by the government, he of-
fered this explanation in court:
"I made that visit out of the
goodness of my heart, to cheer up
a sick old lady. I call that charity."
But whatever Arthur called it,
the court held it was not charity—
at least, not in the sense meant by
the income tax laws.
Deduction Qf charitable contri-
butions iup to I certain limit) has
been allowed almost since the in-
come tax began The idea is that
when you make such a contribu-
tion, you are not only being gen-
erous but also easing burdens that
would otherwise fall upon the gov-
ernment.
Therefore, to qualify as charita-
ble. your contribution must be of
some public benefit—not just a
favor to. a particular individual.
Usually this means giving to one of
the organizations on an approved
list, issued periodically by the gov-
ernment.
Typical of approved organiza-
tions are the Salvation Army, Com-
munity Chest, or Red Cross. But
there are plenty of other worthy
Causes that will qualify.
Thus, a donation to an associa-
tion for the benefit of American
Indians was held deductible So
was a donation to an exchange set
up for selling needlework done by
deserving women.
However, your contribution won't
be deductible if the organization
merely "sounds" charitable but
isn't really.
In one case a taxpayer t,ried to
deduct his gift to a certain church.
But it turned out that this particular
church was occupied less with say-
ing souls than with running busi-
nesses. The -court thereupon denied
the deduction.
A gift may also be held non-
deductible if the organization is
substantially involved in trying to
influence legislation For by allow-
ing such a deduction, the govern-
ment—in effect—could be subsidiz-
ing one side or the other of a
political issue.
What about A gift to the federal
government itself' If given for a
public purpose, the gift would in-
deed be deductible. Obviously, if
you donate money to the federal
treasury', you are easing Uncle
Sam's burdens
A. American Bar Associatio• pub.
He service feature by Will Bernard.








Lt. Gov. Sam Shapiro
of Illinois
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN or th, I.,.iiiocratie Convention in Chicago include these key fig-
*lies. with showmanship nut, in evidence, all sessions to be in evenings, prime TV time
HAVE TICKETS READY, PLEASE Here's the redenu.,,, Con— of the Democrat, Con-
vention. hard at work in Chicago's Amphithea deciding "legality" of more than 2,004)
delegates. Chairman is Gov. Richar lighea of New Jersey.
-
is a Good:- -
Place to do Business.
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That moans you need only look to PCA for iS
your short and intermediate-term credit needs
no matter what they are. Through such 
carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS end INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS -- PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best—whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of 
consLitation
with specialists in both credit and farming
who wihs you sew money by joint 
planning
to Soso_ _kosroot costs lowl This is one b
ig reason
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ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today,is Friday. Aug 23 the
236th day of 1968 with 130 to
follow
The moon is new
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening star is Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1630. for the first time in
America, legislation controlling
labor was passed in the Mae.
sachusetts Bay Colony.
In 1924, Mrs. Miriam "Ma"
Ferguson became the first De-
mocratic nominee for the gover-
norship of Texas. She won and
became the first woman to serve
as a governor.
In 1926, hundreds of thous-
ands of women mourned the
4
k • die
NEW HEART Maria than-
naris. 5. is doing well in
Houston, Tex.. after We
heart of an 11-year-old boy
ima—transplanted Into her
chest. She is the first child
to receive a heart transplant.
death of movie idol Rudolph
Valentino.
In 1965, at least 4.5 persons
were drowned when a motor
Launch capsized off the Philip-
pines.
A thought for the day: De-
mosthenes said, "Every advant-
age in the past is judged in the
light of the final issue."
The battleship Texas was the
first vessel to have an airplane "
launched from Its decks - '
MAY Si HUGE METEORS 5, whilsts at the Houston, Tex.,
Space Center have identified five unexplained dense  on
the face of the moon i.circled on drawing, as some kind of
mass buried under the surface Equalling the size of :t bH11-
bParIng 60 miles in diameter they might be nfillkor
WHAT, NOT LEBANON! Israeli soldiers and 
citizens crowd
around one of the two MIG-17 jets two Syrian student pilots
landed at Bazet. Israel, thinking it was Lebanon. They
missed friendly territory by five miles. r Criblephoto)
ISHOLAR'S Auto Repair7th St. - 753-1751
NEAR,A DULL
MOMENT-
T • BETSOVI DYNE RO N • PRIME
••••••••• •• no • s•• cps...Mr a. co ircz .01 Om.. TIMICHNICOLOIlt•
* SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY *
merRo.Gotnm,..11.4AYER PRESENTS AN EVERETT FREEMAN PRODUCTION
DORIS DAY ROBERT MORSE
 TERRY-THOMAS-PATRICK O'NEAL
MURRAY Driveiln Theatr
Bosof flee Opens - 7:15 • Show at Dusk
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NEW YORK WENT OUT LIKE A LIGHT. THIS IS
THE STORY OF WHAT HAPPENED IN
THE DARK. ONLY THE NAMES HAVE BEEN
CHANGED TO PROTECT THE PEOPLE WHO
DIDN'T GET HOME TO SLEEP.
Co Sla•••ng
Lola Albright Steve Allen











(Stir HOW DOES OH, HE
HE GET TO AND BOUGHT
FROM TI-SE FACTORY; ONE oc
eatxrT IT A. LONG- THOSE.
WAY FROM TOWN LATE MODEL






You'll Always Find A-I:Used Cars at Parker
Motors . Ijiop By Today and See
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ILIEMPHIS (UPI) -- Officials
tha Memphis Blues re-
nort the newest entry in the
Texas baseball league apnears
slated to win professional base-
ball's minor league attendance
aviard this season.
THE NATIONAL Association
of Professional Baseball Clubs
presents a "Grand Sweepstakes"
awa-d annually to the team
which has increased its attend-
anct7 the greatest amount over
the nrevimis year
N %PBC set an arbitrary figure
of 101.645, as the Blues began
their first year as a farm team
for the New York Mets.
Officials said attendance has
been 123,184 which would give
Memphis a increase. In ad-
dition the number of spectators
has outdistanced every Class AA
team in the nation except Dallas.
Fort Worth and six teams in
Class AAA leagues.
ATTENDANCE IS expected to
get another shot in the arm with
the appearance of Yogi Berra
today through Sunday night at
Blues Stadium. Berra will coach
first base for the Blues while
seeking talent for the parent
Mets.
THE
Allen Hits Two Homeruns
As Phillies Defeat Cards
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Larry Jaster and Ron Willis
, couldn't be blamed if they filed
6.their own assault and battery
charges against Richie Allen.
Allen, the controversial slug-
ger of the Philadelphia Phillies,
Thursday was ordered to ap-
pear in court for a hearing on
Aug. 29 to answer an assault
and battery complaint by a
Philadelphia bartender who
claims he was slugged by Allen
early last Sunday.
Allen then went out and
started an assault on St. Louis
pitchers. He blasted his 26th
homer off Larry Jaster and his
27th—leaving him just three
behind Willie McCovey, the Na-
tional League leader with 30—
in Leading the Phils to a 7-3
victory over the league-leading
Cards.
Patrick Bolton, 37, the owner
of Bolton's Bar in Philadelphia,
claims Allen punched him when
he refused the slugger a drink.
The tavern owner claimed he
refused Allen because he ap-
peared to be intoxicated. Allen
and the Phils' officials have
refused to comment on the
case.
Sidelined Last Year
It was just a year ago that
Allen was sidelined for the
season when he severed tendons
in his hand while pushing.his
car when his hand went thro- (
ugh the headlight.
Allen's first homer boosted
the Phils' lead to 4-2 in the
third inning and then he add-
ed a two-run blast off Willis By United Press International
with Roberto Pena on base in
the seventh.
Elsewhere in the National
League, Cincinnati edged Pit-
tsburgh 7-5 and San Francisco
topped LOS Angeles 3-1.
In the American League, De-
troit stopped Chicago 4-2, Oak-
land edged California 2-1, Cleve-
land nipped Boston 3-1 and
Minnesota beat New York 3-1.
Chris Short went all the way
for the Phils while scattering
10 hits to boost his record to
13-11. Jaster, who gave up four
runs in the first three innings,
suffered his fifth straight de.
feat and is now 8-10.
The Cards, who've now lost
four of their last seven and
seven of their last 12, still have
a comfortable 13 game lead he
the National League race. San
Francisco is second while Cin-
cinnati and Chicago are tied
for third, 13,7 games back.
Commit Errors
The Cards didn't play sharp
ball, either, in this game. With
a 2-1 lead, they committed a
pair of miscues to give the
Phils two runs. After John
RECALL GARRIDO Briggs and Mike Ryan singled,
ATLANTA l'Pf, — The Atlan- Chris Short laid down a sacri-
ta Braves took steps today to fice bunt but Ryan beat the
plug a hole in their infield throw to second. Cookie Rojas
treated by the injury of veteran then hit a sacrifice fly but to
Clete Boyer by recalling shart- score Briggs but Ryan also
stop Gil Garrido from their scored when Ron Davis threw
Richmond, Va., farm club, wild to the plate.
The Braves announced thit That put the Phils ahead 3-2
Boyer, out of action since July and Allen's two homers account-
12 when he was struck on the ed for the next three runs that
hand by a pitch by Don Drys- wrapped up the triumph.
dale of the Los Angeles Dodg- Tony Perez extended his hit-
ers, has been placed on the clis- ting streak to 20 straight
abled list, games with a two-run triple
that. highlighted a three-run se-
venth inning and carried the
Reds past the Pirates. With the
Piratee leading 5-4, Pete Rose
and Mack Jones singled. Ron
Kline then replaced Tom Sisk
and Perez greeted him with
the triple that decided the
game. Perez then scored on
Johnny Bench's sacrifice fly.
Dick Dietz singled in two
runs in the ninth to pace San
Francisco past Los Angeles. It
was the cellar-dwelling Dodg-
ers' sixth straight loss. With
the score tied 1-1, the Giants
loaded the bases on Bobby
Bonds' walk, a fielder's choice
and a McCovey walk. Dietz then
slashed a two-out single off Don
Sutton to decide the game.
$T. LOUIS PHILADCLPHIA
ab r h oi ab r h bi
RDavii r1 . 0 0 0 TTavlor 3b 5 1 7 0ja,e, 20 a 0 i 0 R014S 20 • II 1 3
F local cf 4 0 1 0 Pena ,s 3 1 I
Caviled lb 3 0 0 0 RikRen If 3 2 2 3
Shannon 3b 4 1 I 0 Lock cl 4 0 2 I
Gagliano If 4 2 2 0 Joseon lb 4 0 I 0
MCarver c 3 0 I 2 Pipes rf 4 1 I 0
Makvill Is 4 0 1 I Ryan c 4 I 3 0
Jester p 2 0 0 0 CShort p I 1 0 0
SP.I1.0 Ph 1  0 0
Willrli P 0 0 0 0
SChOlield Ph 1 0 0 0




Philadelahia I 2 1 II 0 1 I -
E-R. Davis. Malvin!. DP-St. loWld
Philadelphia I. LOS-St.LOuls 7.
Philedelphia II 215-Javier, MCC 
315 -Max vill. HR R.Allen 2 1371. SD-
Lock S-C.Short 2 SF-McCarver Roial
I? H R ER OSSO
Jasier 11.11-10) is 7 4 3 I
Willis 7 p 3 3 7 •
C Short (W.13-111 9 lb 7 3 • 9
9913P - C Short (CepedaI. T- 7 S. A -
10.193.
$50,000 PRIZE .1,117os Etoros holds his $50,000 first prife as
• he gets a kiss from daughter Joy after winning the West-
chester Golf Classic at Harrison, N.Y
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— NW PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3852
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
PARKER FORD INC.
7 53-527 3 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A










W. L. Pct, GB
St. Louis 81 47 .633 --
San Fran. 65 58 .532 13
Cincinnati 65 58 .528 13'1:
Chicago 68 61 .527 13'-,
Atlanta 63 64 .496 17's
Pittsburgh 61 66 484 19k4
Phila. 58 67 464 214
Houston 59 69 .461 22
New York 58 71 .450 23ks
Los Ang. 54 72 .429 26
Thursdays Results
San Fran 3 Los Ang 1. night
Phila 7 St. Louis 3, night
Cincinnati 7 Pitts. 5, night
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
Philadelphia, Wise 8-10 at At-
lanta, Jarvis 12-9. 8.05 p. m.
New York, Cardweil 7-10 at
Cincinnati, Culver 10-12, 8:05
p. m.
Chicago, Holtzman 9-9 at
Houston, Cuellar 6-9, 8:30 p. m.
Pittsburgh, Veal 10-12 at St.
Louis, Washburn 11-5, 9 p. m.
San Francisco, Bolin 6-4 at
Los Angeles, Singer 9-13, 11
p. m.
Saturdays Games
Pittsburgh at St Louis
Philadelphia at Atlanta, night
New York at Cincinnati, night
Chicago at Houston, night
San Fran at Los Ang., night
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit 81 45 .643 —
Baltimore 73 52 .584 7%
Cleveland 69 61 .531 14
Boston 68 60 .531 14
Oakland 64 62 .508 17
New York 59 63 .484 20
Minn. 59 66 .472 211/2
Calif. 57 70 .449 24%
Chicago 52 74 .413 29
Wash 47 76 .382 324
Thursdays Results
Detroit 4 Chicago 2, night
Oakland 2 California 1, night
Minnesota 3 New Yost 1
Cleveland 3 Boston 1, night
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
Detroit, Wilson 10-10 and
Sparma 8-10 at New York,
Bahnsen 11-9 and Verbanic 4-
4, 5 p. m.
Minnesota. Chance 12-11 at
Chicago, 14orlen 9-11, 9 p. m.
Boston, Pizarro 5-4 at Balti-
more, Hardin 16-8, 8 p. m.
Cleveland, Siebert 12-10 at
Washington, Pascual 11-7, 8:05
p. m.
California, McGlothlin 8-11 at
Oakland, Krausse 8-10, 10:30
p. m.
- Saturday's Games
California at Oakland, twi-light
Minnesota at Chicago, 2, night
Cleveland at Washington
Boston at Baltimore, night




Danny ROberts' no-hitter for
-Daytona Beach (Florida State)
against Fort Lauderdale Au-
gust II was anti-climactic as
far as the 20-year-old right-
hander is concerned.
"I got -e-bigger kick out of
Monday's win.over St. Peters-
burg," said Roberts. That 1-0
victory ended a'tercgame los-
ing streak for the Dodgers and
sent them on a tear that net-
ted seven wins in eight games
In the eight games, Daytona
Beach pitchers allowed oppo-
nents a total of only 30 hits.
Roberts' no-hitter came in
the seven-inning second game
of a twin-hilt He faced 24 bat-
ters.... struck out six, walked
two and hit one.
-
LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, 1LINTUCKY 
Time Throws 'Change-Up
NIIDDLESBORO. Mass. — Former Rid so% slucqer TedWilliams %hose tall aud posvertul build earned him the nick-
name "The Splendid Splinter" .eerns to have grown hori-
zontally over the years since his retirement in 1960. Hall ofFamer Williams. last man to hit over .100 (.406 in 19411, ispictured playing for his lio%'s camp in a Jimmy Fund (cancer
research) benefit.
Tommy John Took On A Tiger
Now He Will Take A Vacation
By MARTIN LADER
UPI Sports Writer
Tiger baiting always is a
dangerous game hnd Chicago
pitcher Tommy John has the
scars to prove it.
John brushed back Detroit
second baseman Dick McAuliffe
from the plate with a pitch in
the third inning. He got away
with it. But, with the count 3-
and-2, John let loose with a-
nother ball in the direction
of the batter's head. McAuliffe
had to take a twisting back-
ward dive to avoid it.
John didn't get away with
this one. He had wounded it
Tiger's pride.
On his way to first base with
his walk, McAuliffe later re-
pelled, "I said a few cuss words
to him, he said a few cuss
words to me." John came off
the mound with his hands out-
stretched and McAuliffe took
up the challenge.
After the dust had cleared
both players were evicted from
the game and John was on his
way to an enforced vacation
with torn ligaments in his left
shoulder.
Win Game
The Tigers went on to win
the game 4-2 on the strength
of back-to-back homers by Al
Kaline and Willie Horton in
the sixth inning. This stretched
their American League lead to
74 games over idle Baltimore
Mickey Mantle moved into a
tie with Jimmy Foxx for third
place on the all-time home run
list as he hit his 534th, but the
New York Yankees fell before
the Minnesota Twins 3-1. In -the
only other American League
games, the Cleveland Indians
beat the Boston Red Sox 3-1
and the Oakland Athletics edg-
ed the California Angels 2-1
National League activity saw
Philadelphia whip St. Louis 7-3,
Cincinnati defeat Pittsburgh 7-
5 and San Francisco turn back
Los Angeles 3-1. The
teams were not scheduled.
McAuliffe landed a couple
of blows to John's shoulder and
then got him with a knee to
the shoulder as they fell down.
Dr. Russell Wright, the De-
troit team physician, examined
John and said the pitcher would
be sidelined anywhere from 10
days to three weeks
Horton's 29th
Dennis Ribant came in for
John and was the victim of
Kaline's homer and Horton's
29th leading off the sixth This
gave the Tigers -a 34 advantage
and they added anptiker run in
the seventh.
Southpaw Jim Merritt of Min-
nesota yielded only two hits
besides Mantle's 16th homer of
the season in the ninth inning
for his ninth success of the
year The Twins touched loser
Fritz Peterson for two runs in
the first inning and picked up
another run in the severrth.
Boston third baseman Joe Foy
committed a throwing error
with two out in the second
inning, allowing two Cleveland
runners to score. Stan Williams,
who hit the ball, eventually
came around on Chico Salmon's
single to complete the Indians'
scoring.
Dick Green homered with one
out in the ninth inning to pro-
vide the Athletics with their
victory and allow Jim Hunter
to register his 10th triumph.
NEW CELTIC OWNER
CHICAGO (rPt — The Boston
Celtics of the National Basket-
ball Association will operate
next season under a group of
new owners.
Commissioner Walter Kenne-
dy and the league's board of
govern)rs Thursday approved
last week's sale of the Celtics
to P. Ballantine and Sans of
New Jersey for $4 million.
FRIDAY — AUGUST 23, 1968
Ohio Valley Conference Football Season
Should Be One Of The Best For The Fans
By JAMES A. LEWIS
United Press International
From all indications, Ohio
Valley Conference football fans
are in for another offensively
explosive year.
With three of the top four
total offense leaders, threat of
the four top passers and the
top three rushers returning, a
wirLeopen season is in pros-
pect.
A dozen members of the 1967
ALL-OVC team will be back—
five from the offense and se-
ven defensive players plus the
offensive and defense play-
ers of the year—Dickie Moore
of Western Kentucky and on the
offense and defensive special-
ist Ron Oberbay of East Ten-
nessee State.
Defending champion Eastern
Kentucky must head the list as
favorite again but strong chal-
lenges could be mustered from
any of the other schools.
The offensively-minded con-
ference features the return of
pro-type passer Larry Till-
man who led in total offense
with 2,326 yards and in pass-
ing, setting four conference
records when he hit on 190
of 380 attempts for 3,391
yards and 18 touchdowns.
Eastern's Jim Guice and Lar-
ry Graham of ETSU will also be
spearheading ETSU's attack this
year. Top rushers, returning,
in addition to Moore will be
Larry Schreiber of Tennessee
Tech and Ron Hackney of Au-
stin-Peay.
Here is a capsule of each of
the eight OVC teams as they
face the 1968 season:
Austin Peay
Coach Bill Dupes goes into
his 6th year hoping to improve
on the school's dismal 2-8 rec-
ord of last season.
Dupes says that his team
must show improvement on "of-
fense, especially in rushing
backs and the quarterbacks po-
sition, improvement in the de-
fensive secondary and in over-
all defense."
"We'll have to depend a great
deal on untried personnel and
will have to call on some of
our veterans to go bath ways,"
says Dupes.
All °VC end Harold "Red"
Roberts leads the list of re-
turnees along with Hackney.
The Goys have 19 lettermen
returning.
East Tennessee State
Coach John R. Bell has eight
starters among 28 lettermen re-
turning from the most defen-
sively tough squad in the con-
ference last year.
The defense, headed by Over-
bay, will return almost intact
and should be as tough as last
year. The Hues shut out five
teams last year and finished
3-4 in league competition.
Graham of Atlanta as a fresh-
man last year moved into se-
cond place in all-time passing
for ETSU with 1,034 yards.
Eastern Kentucky
The defending champem has
a crap of 33 returning letter-
men to bolster its chances of
repeating.
Guice passed for 1,380 yards
last season for coach Roy Kidd's
Colonels.
Kidd admits he will have a
tough time repeating his squad's
7-1-1 mark in the well-rounded
OVC.
Defensively. the Colonels are
filled with veteran talent. They
gave up only 70 points in 10
games last fall.
Middle Tannosso•
MTSU will, field the fastest
backfield in the school's history
this season. The Raiders fin-
ished third last year, their
worst showing in the league
since 1954, but should be in for
Mick Ties 'Double X'
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAL L—Miettey Mantle- of thr \ca York Yankees folloas through as
he hits his 531th career horn, run :against the Minnesota Its ins' plteher Jim Merritt. The ninth
ininng blast tied him with Jimmy Foss for third place on the all-time home run list
better things this fall.
Coaches Charles "Bubber"
Murphy boast two of the OVC'
finest running backs in tail-
backs Taylor Edwards and Gene
Carney.
The Raiders have 27 letter-
men returning.
Morehead State
Jake Hallum makes his debut
as coach with a relatively young
and inexperienced squad which
was hampered by injuries to
key personnel last season.
The Eagles won four, lost
five and tied once last year
and were outscored by their
opponents 119 to 91 in league
competition.
Morehead is expected to have
a strong defensive unit, anchor-
ed by All-OVC tackle Dave Hay-
erdick.
Murray State
Coach Bill Ferguson thinks
improving on the Racers 4-6
record of last season may be
rough.
We open our season with
one of the best college teams
in the nation in Tonnes***
Martin," he said, "and we
won't have an easy weekend
all season."
Among Murray's 28 return-
ing hattirmain is Larry Till-
man, who sot school and con-
ference passing records last
season. Murray will have in-
creased depth and speed but
still is the smallest team in
the conference.
Tonnassai• Tech
The Golden Eagles have a
new coaching staff, headed by
Don Wade, and will count on
a flock of incoming freshmen
for depth.
Returning veterans include
Larry Schreiber, who gained
1,069 yards at fullback last sea-
son, and sophomore David Fair,
who gained considerable exper-
ience at quarterback.
The offensive line is a ques-
tion mark, but the defersive




have few problems in its offen-
sive backfield and defensive
line. The headaches for new
head coach Jimmy Feix and
his staff come from the fact
that six of eight departing let-
ter winners played in last year's
offensive line.
Dickie Moore and Jim Vor-
rp
hees will give the Hilltoppers
a potent one-two baokfield pun
eh, and Western also has
experienced quarterbacks on
junior Johnny Vance and sea-
ior Mike Egan.
Anchoring the defensive unit
will be All-OVC performers






ILA in-aid has been awarded to
David Covington, All-C entraI
Kentucky Conference basketball
and baseball player, by Cumber-
land College.
COACH JIM Simmons of Cum-
berland announced that the 5-11
guard, who guided Henry Cl'
High School of Lexington to tile
semifinals of the Kentucky state
basketball tournament, will en-
roll at the Lebanon college In
September.
Covington attended Lexington
Dunbar High School before that
perennial basketball powerhouse
was phased out.
Averaging 15 points a game,
he was selected a member of the-
Eastern All-Star team and wen
the free throw and leadership
trophies at Clay. As a sophe
more, he hit 97.-", of his free
throws.
USED MOSTLY in center field
because of his speed, but &Die











506 W Main Street Phone 753-2621




Old Car Any Longer
ALL NEXT WEEK
Mon., Aug. 26 thru Sat., Aug. 31
RAMBLER DEALER
CAIN & TREAS MOTOR SALES







Miss Sue Ann Cunningham Becomes
;Bride Of David Woodsum IN Ceremony
MR. and MRS. DAVID
Miss Sue Ann Cunningham,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs David
Albert Cunningham of 20588
Norborne, Detroit. Mich., was
married to David Harold Wood-
sum. son of Mr and Mrs. Har-
old C. Woodsum of 21806 Shan-
on Road. Northbrook. 111., on
Saturday, June 22. at ten-thirty
o'clock in the morning.
The bride is the granddaugh-
ter of the late Laura Swift Cun-
ningham and Mous Cunning-
-lam of Kirtsey. Her father is
"formerly of Kirksey.
Rev. John L Reed performed
the double ring ceremony at




Miss Pamela Clark, August
34th bride-elect of Edward M.
30.yest, Jr . was the honoree at a
lovely luncheon and linen show-
er held on Saturday. August
17. at twelve-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon.
The event was held at the
home of Mrs. William C. Arms
lind Miss Linda Arms in Padu-
eah. Miss Arms will be the maid
of honor for Miss Clark at her
wedding.
The bride-elect chose to wear
from her trousseau a black and
white dress and her hostesses'
gift corsage was of white dais-
lea with yellow centers.
An arrangement of white
and yellow flowers centered
the gift table overlaid with an
Imported white linen cloth with
In underlay of yellow.
The guests were seated at
card tables. Melon boats with
jlnger sandwiches. sherbert. and
e cream parfaits were served.
Those present were the hon-
oree, her mother. Mrs. Charles
43. Clark. her mother-in-law to
be. Mrs. Edward M. West, Sr..
her matron of honor to be,
Mrs Frank Eggers of Nashville,
Tenn.. Miss Vicki Russell of
ogayfield. Mrs. Dick Johnson of Irvan Home Scene
'Johnson City, Tenn . Miss Lynn _
Johnson of Louisville. Mille Of Breakfast For
Miss Pamela Clark
A bridal breakfast was held
in honor of Miss Pamela Clark,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Char-
les D Clark, and bride-elect of
Edward M. West, Jr., son of
Mr and Mrs. Edward M. West,
For Bridal Couple tSr, on Monday. August 19, at
LW'S -Hulse home on North 'nine-thirty o'clock in th
e worn-
Eighth Street was the PC ene of bag.
a "Western Cookout" held on _Mrs. 
John T. h-van, Mrs. Jam-
Saturday. August 17, at seven- es Ed Diuguid, and M
rs. Louis
thirty o'clock in the evening for C. Ryan 
were the gracious hos-
Miss Pamela Clark and Edward
M. West. Jr.. whose marriage
will be an event of August 24
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hulse, Mr.
ind Mrs. Buist Scott, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs Richard Mason. and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindsey
Were the hosts and hostesses
for the special informal occas-
ion.
Miss Clark was presented
stritis a corsage composed of 
3
boric shoe with lasso rope 
and
good luck charm attached.
The centerpiece of the buffet
table in the playroom was a
mule head. The guests were
eeated at card tables for the
barbecue and buffet meal.
Included in the hospitality
-were Mrs. Frank Eggers of
liflashville. Tenn Miss Linda
Arms of Paducah, Wayne The-
a. Mr. and Mrs John Benne
tt,
Al Goodrich. Miss .Jane 
Hall,
Buster Scott. Miss Lynn 
John-
son of Louisville. Mr. 
and Mrs.
Dick Johnson of Johrlaon 
City,
Tenn., Mr and Mrs. Edward 
M.
West. Sr . Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles
D Clark the honored 
couple,
and the hosts and hostesses
HAROLD WOOOSUM
- Jane Belote. Miss Mary Jo Oak-






'Mich. Two vases of white flow-
ers were used on the altar.
The bride, given in marriage
iby her father, wore an import-
'ed silk orgarna gown with bo-
dice- and sleeves trimmed in
peaud 'ange lace. The dress fea-
tured an A-line silhouette skirt
Iwith chapel length detachable
train. The bodice had a portrait
neckline and she wore pearls.
• Her veil of illusion was elbow
length. She carried a modern
bouquet of daisies and stepha-
on tis.
Attendants for the bride were
Misses Sue and Diane Wood-
sum of Northbrook, Ill., sisters
 of the groom. Miss Bonnie La-
bathe of Bay City. Mich.. and
Miss Carole Jones of Detroit,
Mich. Miss Sue Meadows of
Bloomfield Hills, Mich., was the
Junior attendant.
i The attendants all wore yel-
low floor length gowns and car-
ried baskets of daisies.
Steve Woodsuni of North-
brook. ft. was the best man
for his brother. Junior attend-
ant was Gregory Woodsum, also
a brother of the groom. The
i groomsmen were Boofer Wi-
key of Chattanooga. Tenn., cou-
sin of the bride, Gary Labadie
of Bay City, Mich., Robert Dix-
on of Chicago. Ill., and Richard
• Balgenorth of Birmingham,
:Mich.. college friends of the
groom.
- Wedding Luncheon
• Following the ceremony a
I luncheon for two hundred and
twenty guests was held at Ba-
ja's Restaurant.
The couple left for a two
weeks tour of the eastern stat-
es and are now at home at 1205
University Village. East Lans-
ing, Mich.
Mrs. Woodsum is a graduate
1 of Michigan State University
, and will be teaching first grade
at East Lansing this fall. Mr.
Woodsum is a senior majoring
in business at Michigan State
University, East Lansing, Mich.
• • •
testes for the special occasion
held at the lovely home of Mrs.
Irian at 306 North Tenth
Street.
The honoree chose to wear
,from her trousseau a one piece
I dress of white and yellow linen
with a hostesses' gift corsage
of white and yellow daisies.
A wedding gift of enamelware
in the colors of orange and yel-
low was presented to the hon-
oree by the togteiges.
Covers were laid for Miss
Clark, Mrs Charles D. Clark,
Mrs. Edward M. West, Sr., Mrs.
Owen West, Mrs. Virgie Clark,
Mrs. William Smith, Mrs. Dick
Johnson, Miss Lynn Johnson,
Mrs. William Arms, Miss Linda
Arms, Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Mrs.
Charles Tuttle, and the hos-
tesses.
• • •
squeaks from a bat operat-
ing its natural radar system
contain frequencies above 50.-
000 vibrations a second
• • •
Battery and tire failtues.ac-
count for most auto breaic-
downs •
LEDGER Ss TIME — MURRAY, KENTUCKY




Miss Janet Brown, only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Brown of Princeton, has
completed plans for her wedd-
ing to Joe Darrell Ward, son of
Mr. and Mrs Joe Pat Ward of
Murray.
The ceremony will be solem-
nized on Sunday, August 25, at
three o'clock in the afternoon
at the First Baptist Church,
Princeton, with Rev. J. Bill
Jones officiating.
Mrs. Ed Long, organist, and
Charles Douglas, soloist, will
present a program of nuptial
music.
Miss Brown has chosen Miss
Diane Jacob of Princeton as
maid of honor. Her bridesmaids
will be Miss Suzy Sears of
Princeton, Miss Lynn Barger of
Golconda, Ill, and Miss Fred-
die Lewis of Birmingham, Ala,
Jimmy Thurmond of Murray
will serve as best man for Mr.
Ward. Ushers will be Glenn
Nanny and Phil Jones of Mur-
ray, and Steve Quinciry of Fair-
field.
Following the ceremony the
reception will be held in the
social hall of the church.
All relatives and friends are





Mrs. Burnett Warterfield was
the leader for the program pre-
sented at the meeting of Circle
I of the Women's Society of
Chran Service of the First
United Methodist Church held
on Tuesday. August 20, at two
o'clock in the afternoon at the
social hall.
"He Speaketh Still" was the  
title of the article from The
Methodist Woman magazine gi-
ven by Mrs. Warterfield. The
program was based on prophets
of old and applied to modern
times.
Mrs. David Henry. circle
chairman, presided at the meet-
ing and opened with prayer.
Mrs. Warterfield gave the de-
votion.
During the social hour re-
freshments were served to se-
venteen members by the hos-
tesses, Mrs. Hallett Dunn. Mrs.
Joseph Rains. and Mrs. David
Henry.
• • •
Whales can stay submerged






aot seem to make as much benne
as test-driving a car, but this
fact is you can





to sit in a chair
or sofa. Make
are it's comfort-
able for you and
your build. Dif-
ferent size people adapt better
to different size chairs Pugh the
piece around, if it's small e-
nough you may have to move it
ID your home.
You dein' have to be an
holigaringeispert to examine the
tmkrumv_et upholstered pieces.
?shirks should fit neatly and
have • carefully tailored apPenr-
mace If you're looking at Mama
with doors or drawers. open gag
close them Drawers should hi
made well and they should Mlle
easily Doors shouldn't siIsh
Wood finishes should be smooth
and even. Ricamine the hard-
ware, too, for quaalty and good
1ooks.
When you've exhausted wbad
you can think of to inspect, esk
questions Ask about the Ina-
:Aerial, used in trpbobaered pieces.
the dirt-shedding abilities td Me
fabric, color chrism, and
You'll find ua always
to answer any of your questions.
Finding the answers to your
Deeds in home furnishing is onr










Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
111.1• •••• •••110 .111a• •111.
SOCIAL CALENIAI
Friday, Avows 23
The fifth and sixth
party at the Oak, Country Club
has been cancelled due to schen&
opening.
• • •
The New Providence Saddle
Club will ride at the club arena.
This will continue each Friday




The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will dance
at the American Legion build-
ing. A new class is starting and
any interested persons be there
at seven p.m. Bill Dunn is the
teacher and caller.
• • •
A rummage sale will be held
in the American Legion build-
ing starting at 6:30 a.m., spons-
ored by the Women's Society of




The Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
will meet at the home of Sylvta
Carrico with Glenda Smith as
oohostess at seven p. m.
• • •
Wednesday, August 28
The ladies day luncheon will
be seroed at noon at the Callo-
way County Country Club with
the hostesses being Mesdames
Alfred Lindsey, chairman, John
D Lovins. J E. McCage. Ace
McReynolds, Tommy Alexander,
Frank Fitch, Phillip Mitchell,
BM Barker, and W:-D: -Shoe--
maker.
• • •
The worm -eating warbler




The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Cold-
aster Methodist Church held
its regular August meeting at
the church at seven-thirty o'-
clock in the evening.
Mrs. Roy Clark read the
scripture with prayer being led
by Mrs. Sherwood Potts. Mrs.
Eugene Lamb read a poem en-
ti•Jed "Friendship".
The subject for the program
discisnion was "Who Are the
Victims of the Enemy of the
War On Poverty". Those tak-
ing part in the discussion were
Mrs. Alma Cooper, Mrs. Burie
Haneline, Mrs. Jimmy Wilson
and Mrs. Roy Clark.
Eight members were present
for the meeting.
The next meeting will be
held on Monday, September 2,
at 7:30 p. m.
• • •
KIMONO
Ben Garrett, son of Mr and
Mrs. Dan Garrett of Mayfield,
is the guest this week of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Crawford,
West Main Street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alan McAllister
and children, Meredith, Girmy.
and Sarah, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
and Mrs. David Duncan of Mon-
ticello. Ky., will be the guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Crawford, next week.
• • •
The State of Washington has
the largest ferry system in the
world, with 22 state-owned
ferries operating on Puget




EUGENE, Ore. CUPP —Oor-
don and Wanda Clark like to
tell new visitors, "You can't
see the house for the treas. If
you get lost give us a call."
They have been collecting
trees for more than 30 years
and their three and one half
acre plot. "our own private
arboretum," contains 115 spe-
cies.
One visitor said it is like an
international forest. There are
Chinese Cherry holly. Spanish
Cork oak, rare redwoods, Dig-
ger pine and Oregon myrtle.
"The thing that really got
me started on this hobby was
the Monkey Puzzle tree," Clark)
said. "Nobody could tell me
what it was."
Mrs. Clark shares her hus-
band's hobby but prefers to
-leave the technicalities c li -
mate. rainfall, soil conditions)
to him."
She also studies and collects
wild flowers and to secure one
rare species. "I had to hang
over the edge of a cliff."
When a visitor strolls through
the arboretum — not open to
the public -- Clark introduces
the Sitka spruce.
-Shake hands with one of
the branches." he says. "That
way you'll always rememberthe
tree"
• • •
To "air condition" the dec-
oreative scheme of a room,
hang white monk's cloth panels
from ceiling to floor across the
entire width Of one wall. These
panels can be put into the
washer and dryer a few at a
time for easy laundering.
HRIST1AN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 1100 •.m. and
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.
-- ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS 1340 KC
Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
FRIDAY — AUSWIT 23. 1968
HOUSEHOLD
HINTS
By United Press international
If you plan a caulking spree
to protect your home against
moisture, hear this — all new
wood surfaces must be primed
with linseed oil or varnish be-
fore caulking will adhere effec-'
tively. Let dry fully before the
filler is applied.
• • •
A practical idea for summer
decorating: use colorful beach
towels as machine-washable
bedspreads, couch covers, or
car upholstery.
For cool comfort during •
sticky weather, drape chairs
and sofas with fringe terry-
cloth furniture throws. Just
spread the throw and tuck it
into seat and arm crevices, let-
ting the surplus fabric fall into
soft folds. These covers come
In high fashion decorator
shades.
The U. S. Navy's main con-
tribution to the North Amerl-
cart Air Defense Command Is






:Vase. 500 MAIN MEET ..Airntrrings
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't
 Be Had
by Marl* Davao,
N E w l' o a a : —Chemical scan, outwardly caused, dry up
science has found a white sub- or become less noticeable! But
stance made with quicksilver that don't take my word for it. Make
works wonders on wrinkled, a 6-day test without risking one
roughened Lice and hands. Use penny. Just get a jar of Peacock'sIt one time and it is entirely ix.)s- Imperial Creme at your favoritesible you will see improvement
next morning. in a few days-dry-
skin wrinkles start to vanish.
Many of the small ones around
the eyes and mouth have already
4i..rr•M-C4L- But thai_as ma all!
"Old-Age" (weathered) brown
spots on hands and arms—brown
"age" darkness on surface of face
and neck fades away! Rich oils spots and other weathered blem-
lubricate pores so blackheads can ishes. You may obtain Imperiali
slip out without 'queering. Sur- Creme for ' $2.00 at Holland
face pimples . and blemishes an(' Drwe . Clip this out,
department or drug store. Use
this thrilling cream for 6 days—
satisfaction guaranteed by The
Mitchum Company or return un-
used portion to retailer for full_
refund. No questions asked. Pea-
cock's Imperial Crease can work
wonders for wrinkles, lines, brown
THE SIGNATURE TELLS THE STORY
High-flying fashion - a superbly tailored costui me of
Hargro Celara® acetate knit, ready for travel anywhere.
Black with Monaco brown or charcoal with sterling grey.













































Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have  All Makes of- Guns





















Tour Prescription Carefully & Accurately raw






111111 Pogue Avenue Phone 753-4652
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT




* Phone 753-5862 * S
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
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Pistol Match Results
Local pistol teams came out in fine style last Satur-
day in the match held at the pistol range, north of town.
The Murray State University Security Team came in
second, in a field of six. They shot a total of 3435 out of
a possible 4000 points. Hoyte Wilson led the pack with
a 914 out of a possible 1,000, and Col. Lance E. Booth
took third place in the individuals with a total of 902
points. -
The Calloway County Pistol Club team, a new club,
took fifth place with a total score of 2332. I think this
is doing real well for a new club that had never fired as
a team before.
Members of the club who shot on the team are,
Jackie Fain, Jerry Maupin, Greg Parrish, and Robert
Schumacher.
The Murray Police Department, whose members are
James Witherspoon, Joe Pat Witheispoon, Max Morris,
and Earl Stalls, placed sixth with a score of 2115.
First Place Winner
H. E. Wilson and the trophy he won in the Pistol Match
held last Saturday. Wilson shot a total score of 914 to











Chuck Simons and Lloyd Boyd took a fishing trip last
week and, according to them, they caught the limit. They
even say they have a witness.
Chuck is the owner of Chuck's Music Center, and
Lloyd is employed at the Postoffice as a mail carrier.
Third Place Winner
Col. Lance E. Booth and the third place trophy he won
in the individual class last Saturday. Booth shot a total













Highway 68 Aurora, Ky.
FINS 'N FEATHERS
. •-















206 No. 4th Street Murray. Ky.
FRIENDS
SMART/N UP WITH MARTIN
MARTIN
OIL PRODUCTS
East Male Strste-PIPP— Phone
753-9119Money, Kentucky
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
"FISHERMAN'S HEADQUARTER"
AO% Zenith TVs po Sporting Goods













FOR FISCAL YEAR 1967-68
GENERAL FUND
RECEIPTS:
Local Taxes, Sheriff, Co. Treas., Clerk  $ 245,717.63
Sta,te Trees - Foundation Program  575,371.54
State Tress - Other State Aid 2,919.76
State Tress - School Lunch Program ____ 19,122.38
State Treas. - Public Law 884 2,286.23
State Tress - Other Federal Aid tru State 145,573.44
Non-Revenue - Temporary Loan, Sale of





Ye Whom, purpose Minuet
Charles ed Leaks Co., office supplies  $8336
Gulf OU Corporation. gasoline  4316
Shell 011 Oo gamaine  210.76
-111soilard Ou Co. gasoline1*11
Murray Natural Gas SYstem. fuel - high school  2938
Dexter-Almo Heights Water District, water bill - Aimo Sch. 39.111
Murray Waler & Sewer System. water - office, garage  64-68
Murray Electric System, power - office, garage ...........15.81
Southern Bell Telephone Co. phone - office, garage  37.52
Claude Vaughn Plumbing & Hear-tog, maintenance  232.47
Industrial Supply Co.. transportancn   42.57
The Baker & Taylor Co library books - secondary  148.84
Field Enterprises Corporation, 1 set World Book
Encycleperim (high school library)  15888
Encyclopedie BrItannica Ed_ Corp., 1 set Britannic&
Encyclopedia




Calvin Key, per diem and travel   23.56
WillIam N Mwdock. per diem and travel  23.52
Robert Rums, per diem and travel  24.16
Billy Joe Stubblefield, per diem and travel  21.92
Jim Washer. per diem and travel  23.20
Buron Jeffrey, trip to Frankfort  1118
Murray Democrat, office supplies  $415
Modern Office Methods office paper 
The Ledger o Mines, invitation bid - van track
Snell 011 Company, traitsportation
Texaco. Inc., transportadlon 
Standard Oil Company, transportaaion 
Texaco. Inc. transportation 
Gulf Cal Corporation. gasoline 
Princeton Tire az Recapping Co., transportation
D& W Auto Parts. triinsportauon 
Benton Auto Parts, transportation 
Motor Parts & Bearings, transportation 
Five Points Welding Service. transportatkm  
A-C Brake Compsuay, transportation 
International Harvester Credit Corp., bus parts & expenae .. 65.15
Jay ChemIcal Co. transportation  267.13
Parker Motors. transportation  '  176.11
Premier Penner Company. transportation  1164.01
Basco Products Company, transportation 318.88
Rene Brass. Inc., transportation  33.18
Industrial Supply Compaiay, transportation  310
Auto & Truck Parts, tranaportation   14.48
Gook Products Company. Inc.. transportation  41110
Blankenstap of Kentucky, transportation  569.27
Clyde H Stewart, transportation  56 56
Murray Auto Parts, transportation  1.1115.46
Schaeffer Mfg. Company, transportation  106 42
Ridgeway Distributors. transportation  153.37
Spartan chemicals. transpartation  148.35
Punt= & Thurman Agency. Inc.. insueance on bums .. 2,199.00
Frazee-Melugin & Holton Insurance Co. textbook bond
and bus insurance  220.00
lieurgerson Mines. coal  2,968.40
Hazel Water es Sewer System. water  13.25
Murray Water & Sewer, high school, office  . 25/1
Murray Electric System, garage. office  14.52
SouLtiern Bell Telephone. garage. office  47.00
e Calloway Oounty High School, floor wax  119.50
Lee Herndon. maintenance  70.00
Dar= Edwards, maintenance   221.00
Hughes Paint Store. maintenance   62.33
-... Murray Limber Company, maintenance  165.15
Pump & Pipe Company, maintenioNe_ 31.00
▪ Parvin Craig. maintenance  66.00
e Jerry Wallace. maintenance  43311
ee• James Feltner. maintenance    2/3.13
*Z. John Clines, maintenance  28,7
?reed Oatham Company. maintenance  2.50
Pitts Block & Ready Mix Co.. makiMnanoe  1.46
Arils Thorn. maintenance  06.00
Texaco, Inc., floor oil
THE LEDGER it TIMR$
Standard Oil Co floor oil
Huntington Laboratories. floor seal  
Sykes Bros Lumber Co. maintenance
Ridgeway Distributors, mabatenance  
Claude Vaughn Plumbing Co.. maintenance
Bailey Pump & Pipe Co., maintenance 
Charles Rushing, labor  
Thomas McCtilataan. labor
Loyd Sills istxx
Herman Robertson, labor 
Cartoon Rogers. labor 
Paul Rualiing, labor 
David Runyon, labor 
Dan Edwards, labor 
Larry Dell, labor 
Lee Herndon. labor 
Freed Cotham maintenance 
Paul Dailey, maanter‘.oce 
Hughes Paint Store maintenance
Fitts Block di Ready Mix Co., maintenance
Tidwell Paint & Floor Covering. maintenance
Haul Electric Co., maintenance 
Modern Office Methods, maintenance - office machine


















116.25 Southern Bell Telephone Co garage-office




o & W Auto Parts transportation  99.42
MoCuiston's Automotive Electric. transportation  9.10
Parker Motors transportation  .1111
Motor Parts & Bearings, tranaportaike  341.21
Taylor Motors transportation  36A4
5. Blankenship of Ky. transportation  35.10
Murray Auto Parts. transportation  5614
therstate Battery Co transportation  33.90
Holeemb Chevrolet transportation   6.96
peeler's Auto Repair, transportation  15.00
Buron Jeffrey. exp. for returning buses  29.83
Leirion Young, fuel  3311911
MOS
Murray Water 8s Sewer System. water & sewer 11.27
Dexter-Almo Water District, water for Alm° Scheel ••1 ..... '1111•11
Hazel Water & Sewer, water for Hazel School  82.58
eturrsy /electric System garage-HS -office  34.32
9764 Murray Lumber Co., maintenance-Faxon School  
10.40 loamy Supply Co., maintenance-Faxon School  
55.33 Claude Vaughn Plumbing & Heating, main terare, 
35.34 uailey Pump & Supply Co. maintenance 
1068 Carmon Rogers, maintenance 
OCTOBER
Calvin Key, per diem. travel   23.56
William Murdock. per di. travel  33.53
Robert Roes, per diem, travel 
Bill Stubblefield, per diem, travel  21.93
Jim Washer, per them, travel  2130
Buren Jeffrey, trip to Frankfort  3.3.55
Texaco, Inc.. gasoline  7.62
Amsterdam Printing & Litho. Co., 400 W2 forms  83.40
Kirk A. Pool & Co, office supplies  • 11.21
Baker & Taylor Company, books for high school  4.96
Murray Democrat, grade cards 
Charlie Limiter. trip to Frankfort 
Charles U. Leaks Company, W2 forms - checks
Mid-South Magazine Agency, Inc., magazines  
Texaco. Inc., transportation  607.40
Standard Oil Company, gasoline  44.87
Gulf Oil Corporation, gasoline   21.05
Princeton Tire & Recapping Co.. transportation  31034
Murray Auto Parts. transportation, Main  116.22
Motor Parts & Bearings. transportation  5511
E. Blankenship of Kentucky, transportation  22.63
Taylor Motors, Inc., transportation 
Holcomb Chevrolet, transportation 
Parker Motors, transportation 
Li& W Auto Supply, transportation 
Calloway County Lumber Co., maintenance27528
Murray Lumber Co maintenance907.22
128.14 The Sherwin-Williams Co., maintenance 
3.50 
Southern Bell Telephone Company. office-garage 
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., janitor supplies, main.30226
Huntington Laboratories, Inc., 55-gal wax-high school9.43
4930 Haeel Plumbing Co maintenance 
Gelloway Insurance Co insurance 
w. B. Milatead Ins., insurance
Tuxuer Realty & Ins Co., insurance 
Wilson Ins. Agency, insurance 
The Murray Insurance Agency, insurance 
twee Insurance Agency, insurance 
Holton & Melugin Ins. Co., insurance 
State Farm Fire & Casualty Co.. insurance 





















Central School Supply Company  181.60
Han ard Supply ComPsh9  19.62
10.23 The Bank of Murray, temp. loan and interest on loan ..•• 1030060
10.70
124.70 JANUARY 111611
166.25 Calvin Key per diem, travel 11.28
%%Ulm N Murdock, per diem, travel  11.76
Robert Ross. per diem, travel  12.06
Bel Stubblefield, per diem, travel  10.96
Jun Washer, per diem, travel   11.60
William B. Miller. exp to Supt. meeting  6.93
Huron Jeffrey, exp. to Supt. meeting  26.93
internatiorml Business Machines, typewriter
5.90 Burroughs Corp., office machine ribbon ..










1.30 Princeton Tire & Recapping Co transportation
54.27 Texaco, Inc., gasoline 
Billington-Forsee Tractor Co.. transportation 
Burton Young, fuel 
Murray Natural Gas System, fuel
Hazel Water & Sewer System, water for Hazel School  4117
Murray Water & Sewer System, water and sewerage  65.36












12.53 Hughes Paint Store, maintenance 
10.01 Murray Home & Auto Store, maintenance





Sherwin-Williams Company, maintenance •• • 5613_
Oarmon Rogers, maintenance  26.00
Burroughs Corporation, maintenance - office machines 180.59
Friden Inc. maintenance - office machines  5430
Stokes Tractor & Imp Company, maintenance  535
Hermon Roberti. Maintenance  711.75
Phillip Carson, maintenance  273.00
Twyman Edwards, maintenance  8715
Calloway County Lumber Company, maintenance  650.41
K W. Wilson Co.. library books  20.00
Baker & Taylor Co.. library books  36.03
Paul Miller Ford, Inc. two new basses  6.023.70
Lassiter Auto Sales. truck-van   9S5.00
SEPTEMBER
Mr Calvin Key per diem and travel
Mr William Murdock, per diem and travel
Mr Robert Ross, per diem and travel 
Mr Bel Stubblefield. per diem and travel
Mr Jim Waaher, per diem and travel  
Petty Cash, stamps
Ledger & TImes, publishing budget 
Central School Supply Company. elem teachlanZpplies
Charlie Lassiter, exp to Div. Pupil Per.  ),‘ 
Texaco Inc gasoline
Kentucky Lake Oil Company, transportation 
Princeton Tire & Recapping Co transportation 
D & W Auto Parts, transportation 
Parker Motors, transportation
Murray Auto Parts. transportation 
Denton Auto Supply. transportation ...........35.85'-
Premier Fastener Company, trimsportatece  47.65
A B Beale & Son, transportation main. •  1215
Motor Parts & Bearings bus parts  29835
Welders Supply Co.. transportation 
.. 264201Eutectie Welding - Alloys transportation 
 11.211
81.60
Lloyd Sills, labor  51.00
Murray Inserance Co., boiler insurance  470.00
Modern Office Methods. trans. makers  1 173 00
Murray Electric System, power   7.31
The Bank of Murray, interest on loans...  100,00
NOVEMBER
Calvin Key, per diem, travel 
William N. Murdock, per diem, travel - 
Robert Ross, per diem. travel 
Bill Stubblefield, per diem. travel 
Jim Washer, pee diem, travel 
Buron Jeffrey, exp board meeting 
Lillie Dunn. exp to Ed Sec Meeting    5.00
Phyllis Robinson, exp. to Ed Sec. Meeting  5.00
Howard D Happy. ink for office  27.50
Ledger & Times. envelopes  12.85
California Test Bureau, elena., sec. tests  36.05
Southern Biological Supply Co., biological supplies  493.01
Baker 81 Taylor Co , library books  3198.75
Janice Cherry Sutton, Title 5 meeting  31.04
Standard Oil Co gas
Shell Oil Co gas
Gulf Oil Corp , gas
Texaco, Inc.. gas
Texaco, Inc , gas
Kentucky Lake Oil Co
Princeton The & Ftecapptng Co . tires 
Murray Auto Salvage. transportation 
E. Biankenstup of Ky. transportation 
Perkins & Miller. transportation 
Parker Motors, transportation
Holcomb Chevrolet. transportation 
Western Ky Stages. transportation 
Taylor Motors, Inc. transportation 
Murray Auto Parts, transpoktation 
W Auto Supply. Inc transportation 
Motors Parts & Swine's, transportation 
Sholar's Auto Repair, transportation  
Benton Auto Supply, transportaticei
Rose's Wheel Alignment, transportation
Burton Young, fuel ..
Murray Natural Gas System, fuel 
























Murray Water & Sewer System, high school, garage, office 75.99
Dexter-Akno Waxer District, Almo water ......... . 114.55
Murray Electric System, power for office-garage  22.82 Burton
Southern Bell Telephone Co., service for garage-office  35.14 Murray
Central School Supply Coe krau for schools  
Lloyd Sills, hauling food .. 
Murray Supply Co. maintenance 
Freed Cotham Co , maintenance-Ake:I _whoa
Valley Supply , maintenance 
Hughes Paint Store, maintenance  -
Dill illsetric, maintenance
Rogers Electric, maintenance 
Calloway Co Lumber Co. maintenance
BalleY Pump & SuPPlY Co. maintenance
Murray Auto Parts, maintenance e 241546
Claude Vaughn Plumbing , maintenance 
' School Supply Co maintenance 
  -21479560.150019
reo
Burroughs Corp., maintenance agreement 
The Baker & Taylor Co. library books  .. 806.62
The Baker & Taylor Co library books  2,339.67
12 Encyclopedia grit. Educational Corp. library books  562.75
. Mid-South Magazine Agency, periodicals and magazines 132.
1121 C1'1 6 . Central School Supply Co library supplies  31.75
The H. W Wilson Co , library supplies  101.68
10.9t
11 
McGraw-Hill Book Co . visual aids  366.00
.60 '
I Society for Visual Education, Inc. visual aids 42.38  
2.186.84
Educational Record Sales, Inc.. visual aids  30.76
.50 Texeco, Inc.. gasoline 
53.70 E Blankenship of Ky.. Inc., transportation
2333 Fto)comb Chevrolet, transportation 
D& W Auto Parts, transportation 
Motor Parts & Bearings, transportation .... 33.20
Interstate Battery. Inc. transportation  24.00
Parker Motors, transportation  32.15
Burton Young, fuel   131.06
Murray Natural Gee System fuel   519.38
Dexter-Almo Heights Water District, water  87.36
Murray Water eir sewer System, water  74.00
Hazel Water & Sewer System
Murray Electric System, service   26.04
Southern Bell Telephone Co , service 
A. B. Beale & Son. cart
Bailey Pump & Supply Co., maintenance 





Hughes Paint Store, paint 
1211
 40.94











• Blanket/ship of Ky. transportation
Kolcomb Chevrolet, transportation  
1,1 & S Steel Company. transportation
A-C Brake Co.. transportation 
Furgerson Mines. coal
Young. fuel oil 
Natural Gas System. gas heat 
20e0 Hazel Water et Sewer System. Hazel school service  
45 75 Dexter-Almo Heights Water District. Almo school water
19231 Murray Water & Sewer System service 
  1450 Murray Electric System. service
28 39 Southern Bell Telephone Co service
11)39 Lloyd Sills, labor 
  48 60 Murray Supply Co., maintenance  
.......... ... 230 Hazel Plumbing Co. maintenance





Central School Supply Co.science equipment  149.70
College Book Store. library books .... ........ 22,43
H W. Wilson Co library supplies ............
Demon, library supplies .ey
Austin Chastain Inc. two bus bodies 
125.90e- --- 
DECEMBER
Industrial Supply Co., transportation ............... 31.55
McCuisten Automotive Electric generator repair . 09
Vinson Tractor Co. steam gas tanks  10.00
Rose's Wheel Alignment, wheel alignment   11/10
Purdom & Thurman Agency, Inc.. insurance  102.00
Wilson Sign Shop, lettering bus .. ........ , .......... 0.00
Callow ay County High School, washing busses, inapt  84.40
"sze: Water & Sower System, water  11.35
Dexter-Almo Heights Water System, Miter  85 49
Murray Water & Serer System, water .  29.68
Murray Electric System. electricity  15 35
Southern Bell Teierione Co. service .......... .  38.36
Cr A to   arutoral supplies  4010
415,
Buey-Parker Lumber Co., maintenance . ... .... 253
The Kberwin-WIlliams Co. maintenance  78.60
Vaughn Plumbing Co., maintenance  . 301.81
International Business Machines, maintenance agreement 8892
Holton. Melugin Insurance Co. policy 
Nashville Products Co.. projection screen 
Harvey Caldwell Co, ditto duplicator ..........
Central School Supply Co- projector 
26 16
  13 05
5,598 80
William Murdock, per diem, travel 
Jim Washer, per diem, travel 
Petty Cash, stamps
Kentucky School Boards dues
California Test Bureau. tests-sec. 
Lucille Reaa, travel ... 
Shell Oil Company. gasoline 
Standard Oil Company, gasoline" ..............
Texaco. Inc gsaoline
Gulf Oil Corp gasoline .
Texaco Inc. gasoline, oil ....... .....
Princeton The & Recapping Co , transtiortetion •ooze u Supply.; PP •
4
403.34
Calvin Key, per diem, travel  2429
61.64
















Calvin Key. pex diem. travel '  11.28
William N. Murdock, per diem, travel  11.76
Robert Ress, per diem, travel   12.08
Billy Joe Stubblefield. per diem, travel   10.96
Jim Washer, per diem, travel  11.00
Buron Jeffrey, K.E.A. meeting exp.   51.16
Nashville Products Co., paper  36.40
Murray Democrat, envelopes  3.50
Amsterdam Co W2 forms  10.26
Chas. U. Leake Co. office supplies   7385





Standard Oil Company, gasoline  221.54
Texaco, Inc., gasoline  380.10
Gulf Oil Corporation. gasoline  59.79
Princeton The & Recapping Co tires  95.13
Holcomb Chevrolet, transportation  5.28
Murray Auto Parts, transportation  4.118
D& W Auto Supply, transportation  26.91
E. Blankenship of Ky., transportation  933
Interstate Batteries. transportation  16.00
Motor Parts & Bearings, transportation  23.69
Certified Laboratories, Inc., transportation  33.75
Lowell Outland, transportation   18.70
Holton & Melugin Ins. Co. insurance  900
Sholar's Auto Repair. transportation  10.00













Claude Vaughn Plumbing, Heating, maintenance  54.07
Treed Cothant Co. Inc., maintenance .. ........... .. 5.00
Calloway County Lumber Co maintenance -... 217 78
Howard D. Happy Co.. repair typewriter 
Central School Supply, 'pencil sharpeners 
Hazel Insurance Agency, insurance 
MurraY Insurance Agency, insurance 
Central School Supply Co . ad and library equipment
Murray Municipal Housing Commission 
Baker & Taylor Co elem. library books 
California Test Bureau, scoring service 
Kentucky Lake Oil Company, oil 
Texaco, Inc.. gasoline 
Shell Oil, Co. ea/wane 
Bill Stubblefield. per diem, travel 








Mid-South Magazine Agency. Periodicals .......... 69.30
H W. Wilson Co. catalog cards  21.84
H. W. Wilson Co catalog cards  55.08
Gaylord Bros Inc., library !supplies   259.47
Encyclopedia -Britannic& Ed. Corp., visual aids .......... 610
MARCH
Calvin Key, per diem, travel   33.84
William N. Murdock, per diem. travel  35.28
Robert Ross. per diem. travel  38.24
32.88
34.80






H W Wilson Co., library materials 
Science Research Associates. Inc testa 
Doane Agri service Inc. seri. report 
W if Brooks, stamps 
Wallis Drug, film 'lash bulb;
Calloway County Soil Improvement Mira, swag 








Shell 081 00., gasoline  
Gull Oil Corp gasoline
Standard Oil Cto , gasoline
Princeton The & Recapping Co., tires 
Murray Auto Parts, bus parts 
E. Blankenship of Kentucky. Inc., bus parts 
Williams Radiator & Glass Co. bus parts 
Murray Auto Salvage, bus parts 
Holcomb Chevrolet, bus parts 
Welders Supply Inc., bus parts 
Taylor Motors, Inc., bus parts 
Motor Parts & Bearings bus parts 
D &W Auto Supply, bus parts 
Parker Motors. bus parts e. 
Sholar's Auto Repairs, tow-in 
Burton Young, fuel 
Murray Electric System, power 
Murray Natural Gas System, heat 
Furgerson Mines, coal 
Hazel Water & Sewer, service 
Dexter-Almo Heights Water District, service 
Murray Water & Sewer System, Service 
Southern Bell Telephone Co., service 
Lloyd Sills, hauling commodities 
Z. B. Femme', Jr. maintenance 
A. B. Beale & Son, maintenance 
Huntengton Laboratories, Inc., maintenance 
Ohio Valley Supply Co. maintenance 
Murray Supply Co. Inc. maintenance, bus parts 
Claude Vaughn Plumbing & Heating. maintenance 
Dill Electric, maintenance 
Calloway County Lumber Co. maintenance 
Central School Supply Co., shelving, science kits 
Island Creek Coal Company, coal 
H. W Wilson Co library supplies 
Tom Rowlett Co. overhead projector 




























Calvin Key, per diem, travel 
$1
11
1.7286William Murdock, per diem, travel 
Robert Ross, per diem, travel  12.08
Bill Stubblefield, per diem, travel  10.96
Jim Washer, per them, travel  11.60
Buron Jeffrey, exp. to N.S.B.A.  110.56
Lillie Dunn, ed. sec. meeting   5.00
Phyllis Ann Robinson, ed. sec. meeting  3.00
Petty Cash, stamps  50.00
Mr. R. P. Sutton, clerical help (Title V) 
  16510i3388°1
California Test Bureau, machine scoring ser. 
Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc., tests 
Hammond & Stephens Co., diplomas, awards  12  7.604
Texaco, Inc., Gas  
6 
Shell Oil Co., Gas 
 101661012194Texaco, Inc. Gas 
Standard Oil Co., Gas ,   155.88
Gulf Oil Corp., Gas 
•• 
112.06
Princeton Tire & Recapping Co., bus tires  151.54
Interstate Battery System, battery 
Taylor Motors, transportation 
transportation 
D & W Auto Parts, transportation  136:81673M
Parker Motors,  
8975
Benton Auto Supply, transportation 
E. Blankenship of Ky., transportation  21 82
William Radiator & Glass Co., transportation  36 00
Holcomb Chevrolet, transportation   23.06
Murray Auto Parts, transportation maintenance  88.73
Sholar's Auto Repair, transportation  16.25
Murray Natural Gas System, fuel for H.S.  868.91
Burton Young, fuel   281.14
Murray Water & Sewer System, service  88 77
Dexter-Almo Heights Water District, water for Almo S. 81.42
Hazel Water and Sewer System, water for Hazel S. . . 82.13
Murray Electric System, garage and office  38 11
Southern Bell Telephone Co., garage and office   49.18
PArker's Food Market, janitorial supplies  2.43
Lloyd Sills, labor  ,. 25 50
Motor Parts & Bearings, maintenance, transp.  79.61
Dill Electric, maintenance, transp.  10 50
Murray Supply Co., maintenance  12.95
Calloway Co. Lumber Co., maintenance  15 50
Welders Supply Co., transportation 
184.901  PLedger & Times, envelopes 
MAY
Calvin Key, per diem, travel  El I 28
William N Murdock, per diem, travel  11 76
Robert Rosa, per diem, travel  12 08
Bill Stubblefield, per diem, travel  10.96
Jim Washer, per diem, travel  11.80
Richard & Trevathan, general fund audit  825.00
Buron Jeffrey, exp. to K.E.A.   44.41
84±Th.L,Lillie Dunn, Ky. ed. sec. meeting 
Baker & Taylor Co., elem. library books V12.71
College Book Store, elem. library materials  6.80
The Psychological Corp., testing kit  27.60
Houghton Mifflin Co., testing kit  44.60
Harcourt, Brace & World, tests-elem.  90.54
Model Publishing di School Supply Co., school supplies   15.92
Charlie Lassiter, Frankfort meeting  5 17
Gulf Oil Corp. gasoline  110 95
Shell Oil Co.. gasoline 
• - 
418 37
Texaco, Inc., gasoline  437 29
&Texaco, Inc., gasoline  799 38
Standard Oil Co., gasoline  340.25
33303 11 "A. B. Beale & Son, transportation  1 4
Princeton Tire & Recapping Co., transportation  • 
E. Blankenship of Ky., transportation 
Motor Parts & Bearings, transportation  142.67
D & W Auto Parts, transportation   93.88
Parker Motors, transportation  71 47
Holcomb Chevrolet, transportation    52.68
Ford & Richardson, transportation  23.39
Taylor Motors, Inc., transportation  20 03
Murray Auto Parts, transportation  118 94
Murray Auto Salvage, transportation  26.90
Sholar's Auto Repair, transportation   IrTTV  31.68
Interstate Battery System, transportation 15.96
Perkins & Miller, transportation    2.84
West Ky. Stages, transportation  3 00
Burton Young, fuel oil   49 23
Murray Natural Gas System, fuel for H.S   468 83
Murray Water & Sewer System, high school - office Ser.  104 39
Dexter-Almo Water District, Almo School water  112.55
Murray Electric System, power - office & garage 
'Southern Bell Telephone Co., garage & office phones ..... 423 30*2.08 
Murray Lions Club, Janitoral supplies  24 00
Lloyd Sills, hauling commodities  13.50
Murray Supply Co., maintenance  6 70
Murray Lumber Co., maintenance 32
Calloway Co. Lumber Co., maintenance  19 50
Dill Electric Co., maintenance  
5 70
Rex Camp, maintenance 
17182.87
75 00
Claude Vaughn Plumbing & Heating, maintenance 
Fitts Block di Ready-Mix Co., maintenance - 10.95
Hazel Water & Sewer System, Hazel School water 12176
JUNE
Calvin Key, per diem, travel  $11 28
W. N. Murdock, per diem, travel  11 75
Robert Ross, per diem, travel  12 08
Bill Stubblefield, per diem, travel  10 96
Jim Washer, per diem, travel  11 80
Petty Cash, stamps  50 00
Murray Democrat, coal bid adv.    9 00
Central School Supply Co., art supplies  853 95
Kentucky Balfour Company, high school diplomas  309 76
Standard Oil Co., gasoline  208 86
Shell Oil Company, gasoline  192 78
Texaco, Inc. gasoline  50981
Texaco, Inc., gasoline  1,12,577
Gulf Oil Corp gasoline  142.09
Princeton Tire & Recapping Co., transportation  269 46
Murray Supply Co.,transportation •  22.65
Murray Auto Parts transportation  43 61
D & W Auto Parts, transportation  167 05
Motor Parts & Bearings transportation  84 46
Parker Motors, transportation  4 20
. .
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Holcomb Chevrolet, transportation  90 84
E. Blankenship of Ky., transportation  16.04
Sholar's Auto Repair, transportation  2.50
Dewitt Chemical Co., transportation  44.40
Murray Natural Gas System, heat for H.S. and garage ..,. 139 65
Murray Water & Sewer System, water-sewer  69.90
Dexter-Almo Heights Water District, water - Almo School  76.05
Murray Electric System, power  13.49
Southern Bell Telephone Co., office, garage phones  28.34
• Western Ky. Stages, maintenance  2.35
Bailey Pump & Pipe Co.. maintenance  4.25
Calloway Co. Soil Improvement, maintenance  4.15
Crouse Auto Repair, maintenance  23 00
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co., maintenance  10.00
Claude Vaughn Plumbing Co., maintenance  183.90
Rickman & Norsworthy, maintenance  13.60
Tabers Body Shop, maintenance  25.00
Calloway Co. Lumber Co., maintenance  85.67
Murray Supply Co., Inc., maintenance  6.70
Ohio Valley Supply Co., pump for Lynn G. School  255.00
• Ledger & Times, ad -coal bid  8.40
Hazel Water & Sewer System, water • for Hazel School .. 103.07
Kentucky Lake Oil Company, oil  9.48
Buron Jeffrey, expenses to Frtuakfort  10.85
Ledger & Times( ads - bus tire and gas bids  5.58
Murray Democrat, ads - bus tire arid gas bids  6.40
The Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Inc., office treatment  17.75
D & W Corp. &Waynes Sales, Inc., one bus body  2,570.00
McCubbin Chevrolet Co., Inc., 1 chassis  2,438.23
Taylor Bus Sales, Inc., 3-60 passenger bodies  7,968.00
International Harvester Co., 3 chassis - 1968  9,614.70
Texaco, Inc., gasoline & oil , . 362 18 
285.52V Princeton Tire & Recapping Co., bus tires .... 
D & W Auto Parts, bus parts   ,, 4.94
Motor Parts & Bearings, bus parts  99.60
E. Blankenship of Ky., Inc., bus parts  10.02
Parker Motors, bus parts  12.82
Holcomb Chevrolet, bus parts  24.53
Welder's Supply Co., 1 tank oxygen  5.40
Murray Auto Parts, bus parts  3480
Dexter-Almo Heights Water Dist., Almo Sch. water  72.38
Murray Supply Company, maintenance " 471
A. B. Beale & Son, maintenance  3.60
• Jones Iron & Metal Company, maintenance  102.75
Claude Vaughn Plumbing & Heating, maintenance 46.08
Huntington Laboratories, Inc., maintenance.......,......... 36.80
Ohio Valley Supply Company, maintenance  630
Calloway County Lumber Company, maintenance  13.25
Lumbermens Mutual Casualty Co., Fidelity Bond  230.00
Calvin Key, per diem & travel  33.84
William Murdock, per diem & travel    35.28
Robert Ross, per diem & travel  36.24
Bill Stubblefield, per diem & travel  32.88
Jim Washer, per diem & travel  34.90
• Holton & Melugin Insurance Agency, insurance on fleet .. 202.68
The Bank of Murray, temp. note & interest  60,108.75
1 0
SALARIES
Huron Jeffrey  $10,150.00
Lillie Dunn  5,840.00
William B. Miller . 3,250.00
Edward T. Curd   8,022.07
Charlie Lassiter.   6,685,73
Howard Crittenden 8,434.00
Thomas Rushing 7,077.00
M. B. Rogers ... 6.755.00
Billy Dale Outland 6,932.00
Dorothy Sue Adams . 5,400.00
Marcia Bellamy 4,925.00
Marguerite Brooks . 5,600.00
John Clines  5,525.00
Roy Eugene Cothran 7,00000
Lucinda Darnall 3,089.53
George W. Dowdy .. 5,900.00
Larry Dunn  5,35000
Lucy Ann Forrest 6,538.00
• Jane Hall   4,975.00
09 David Lynn Howell   4,925.00
Sally Ruth Kelley   1,212.14
Myrtle Jones  5,600.00
Bess Kerlick  6,538.00
Lubie McDaniel   5,900.00
Obera Miller  5,569.73
Geraldine Myers   5,900 00
Billy Nix  5,125 00
Virginia Sue Outland $540000
N. P. Paschall  5,600.00
Carolyn Pigg   6,565.00
Betty Riley  8,200.00
Jane Sisk  5,136.56
Janice Sutton  5,028.64
Louise Tarry   5,600.00
Douglas G. Tucker   5,884.06
Joyce Weems   4,898.38
Jo Williams  4,975.00
June Wilson  5,600.00
Eugene Chaney  • 8,043.00
Carmon Parks   8,043.00
'Milton Walston   7,264.00
Bobby R. Allen   4,925.00
Elaine Brown   5,600.00
Betty Cassity   5,600.00
Jacquelyn Cassity . 4,898.38
Gailya Clines  4,925.00
Jane Cothran   5,705.95
Margaret Crawford   5,569.73










Mildred Dunn .. • ... 5,600.00
Martha Nelle Ellis ... 5,448135
Lillie Farris   5,600.00





Annie Mae Hopkins . 5,600.00
Mary Alice Humphries 5,023.00















John W. Jones 
Gwyn Key 
Mildred T. Lassiter .
Lorene McCage  
Barbara McCuiston
Agnes McDaniel
Eleanor Miller  
Maurelle Nance ...
Estelle Outland 










apdna Robinson  
VIDuma Rogers 
Enid Sanders .
Martha R. -Smith  
Mary Smith .
Linus Spiceland -






















Eupal Underwood .. 5,450.00
Jerry Wallace   5,023.00
Beurdean Wrather 5,600.00
Helen Hoganoamp 6,205.00
Eva Ross  6,205.00
W. H. Brooks   8,348.00
Patsy Falwell  401.70
Arvy Sims  349.92
William E. Dunn 4,980.00
Hoy Lee Higgins 4,680.00
Modest Jeffrey   4,432.92
Rachel Neale  1,075.68
Julianne Smith   601.38
Charlie Adams .... $1,221.62
Euin Bizzell  971.25
Leon Buriceen   1,341.25
F. B. McClard  971.25
Leonard Duncan  960.75
Willard Duncan  831.00
Starkie Colson   228.38
Arvin Hill  971.25
Elvin William Lee 1,528.25
Edward Duncan   31.50
Doris Jean Boggess 971.25
Tommy Brown   971.25
Jewel Ahart Dunn   866.25
Chester Dunn, Jr. .. 971.25
Ira B. Greer  971.25
Lee Herndon   1,341.25
Fuqua Hopkins   1,341.25
Pearl Elkins  1,526.25
Raymond Hensley .... 971.25
Howard Lee  971.25
Billie Shelton   1,526.25
Hill Adams  1,341 25
Pernie Jo Norsworthy 971.25
Woodrow Norsworthy 343.88
Betty Overby  627.37
Durward Potts   1,341.25
Thelma Rose   1,341.25
Donna Hill 866.25
Brenda Wyatt  971.25
Freda Armstrong $1,341.25
Ernest Kelso  1,526.25
Faye Nell Kelso  971.25
Rachel T. Kelso  448.25
Hubert McColl   971.25
Jean Sheridan   971.25
John Henry Elliott 1,341.25
Shirley Raspberry 971.25
Mary Evelyn Renfroe 971.25
Charles Rose  971.25
Lloyd Sills  •  1,341.25
Della Mae Smith 601.25
Urie Kelso  525.00
Alfred Duncan   105.00
Charlie Snow  105.00
Carl Wiley  10.50
• McReynolds .... $936.37
Mary L. McReynolds .. 853.87
George Cosaey   1,790.25
Pearl D. Elkins   1,790.25
Margaret Carter   1,790.25
Hubert McCoil   1,790.25
Kelly Smith  1,790.25
Arvil E. Overby   2,520.00
Kirby Hasford   2.306,25
Houston Miller   2,306.25
Elvis Overbey  140.00
Marion Bailey  $1,430,00
Marlene Beach'  1.078.00
Leila Baker  .69.00
Anne Brinkley   736 00
Eura Brown 
Millie Curd 
Delores Dc Vine 
Judy Darnell 
Loretta Jobs 





Rachel Neal  
Jean Ann Outland  
Lochit Hart ...
















W. H. Brooks - Voc. Ag. Travel, Expenses & Classes 2852 14
Eugene Channey - Voc. Ag. Travel, Evpenses at Classes 855.23
Cannon Parks - Voc. Ag. Travel, Expenses & Classes 899.24
Milton Walston-Voc. Ag. Tra., Expenses & Classes  78140
Lucy Forrest-Home Re. Travel, Expenses & Classes 157 62
Bess Kerlick - Home Ec. Travel, Expenses & Classes 229 71
Social Security Fund  3,328416
;025820100
School Lunch Program  19,122.38
29
State Treas., County Retirement  
1Nat Ryan Hughes, Ofice Rent  
Head Start Program, Transfer  21,857 00
F. P. Capital Outlay Fund, Transfer  82,698.00
ESEA Title I, Transfer  89,377.50
RECAPITULATION
Balance on hand begiming of year  $21,271.44
Total Receipts  1,069,184.94
Grand Total, all receipts and balance   1,090,456.38
Grand Total expenditures  1,073,193.97
Ledger balance at close of year 
Balance in bank at close of year  32,112.18
17,262.41
Outstanding checks at close of year 14,849.77
CALLOWAY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
LILLIE DUNN, Treasurer, Lillie Dunn












Notary Public, Calloway County, Ky
My Commission Expires April 27, 1970
Bank Certificate
To Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify that the Calloway County Board of Education
had at the close of business on June 30, 1968, the balance to the
following account:
CALLOWAY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION $32,112.18
Signed, L. L. Dunn
Executive Vice - President
Bank of Murray
Dated August 7th, 1988
GALLOWAY COUNTY
BOARD OF EDUCATION
ESEA TITLE I FUND
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1967-68
JULY 1967
To Whom - Purpose Amount
Cal. Co. Bd. of Education Soc Sec. Rev. Fund  $17.04
Kentucky State Treasurer, teachers' retirement  77.58
Kentucky State Treasurer, county retirement  7.86
AUGUST
Calloway Co. Bd. of Education Soc. Sec. Rev. Fund
Kentucky State Treasurer, teachers retirement
Kentucky State Treasurer, county retirement
SEPTEMBER
To Whom - Purposo
Cal. Co. Bd of Education Soc. Sec. Rev. Fund
Cal. Co. Bd. of Ed. Elem. & Sec. Ed. Act Title I 
Ledger & Times, publishing annual financial statement
Kentucky State Treasurer, teachers Retirement  323.99
Kentucky State Treasurer, county retirement  7.86
OCTOBER
To Whom - Purpose Amount
Calloway Co. Bd. of Education, printing checks  633.96





McGraw-Hill Book Company, elem teaching supplies  11.39
Lucille T. Ross, travel  42.96
Lerman Brothers, clothing • 82.30
Settle•Workman Co., clothing   44.81
College Book Store, elem. teaching supplies  2.17
National Stores, clothing ▪ 11.58
Almo Elem. School, school lunch  180.00
Calloway County High School, school lunch  134.70
Faxon Elementary School, School lunch  187.50
Central School Supply Co., elem. teaching supplies 
Central School Supply Co., elem. teaching supplies 
Charles E. Merrill Books, Inc., elem. teaching supplies







Kirksey Elem. School, school lunch 
Hazel Elem. School, school lunch 
Lynn Grove Elem. School, school lunch 
New Concord Elementary School, school lunch 
Cal. Co. Bd. of Education Soc. Security Rev. Fund 
Kentucky State Treasurer, teachers retirement 









To Whom Purpose Amount
California Test Bureau, tests  $50.20
Gaylord Brothers, Inc., elem. teaching supplies  20.15
Lyons & Carnahan, Inc.. elem. teaching supplies  8.04
Collier-Macmillan Distribution Center, elem. teaching sup. 29 80
Belk's Department Store, clothing  30 40
Lerman Brothers, clothing  6.98
Calloway County High School, school lunch  119.40
Faxon Elem. School, school lunch  157.50
Hazel Elementary School, school lunch  94.50
Kirksey Elementary School, school lunch  129.00
Lynn Grove Elementary School, school lunch 
New Concord Elementary School, school lunch 
Lucille T. Ross, travel 
Cal. Co. Bd. of Education Soc. Sec. Rev. Fund 
Kentucky State Treasurer, matching teacher retirement
Kentucky State Treasurer, matching county retirement
Almo Elem. School, school lunch
DECEMBER
To Whom - Purpose
Cal. Co. Bd. of Education Soc. Sec. Rev. Fund 
Kentucky State Treasurer, matching teachers retirement
Kentucky State Treasurer, matching county retirement .
Scott's Walgreen Agency, elem teaching supplies
Almo Elemenurv School school lunchCalloway County High School, school lunch 
Faxon Elem. School, school lunch  
Hazel Elementary School, school lunch 
Kirksey Elementary School, school lunch 
Lynn Grove Elementary School. school lunch 
New Concord Elementary School, school lunch
Lucille T Ross, travel . • 
JANUARY 196$
To Whom - Purpose
Central School Supply Co., elementary teaching supplies ..
Almo Elementary School, school lunch  
Calloway County High School, school lunch 
Faxon Elementary School, school lunch ,
Hazel Elementary School, school lunch 
Kirksey Elementary School, school lunch 
Lynn Grove Elementary School, school lunch 
New Concord Elem. School, school ,lunch 
Lucille T. Ross, travel 
Jeffrey's, clothing 
Lerman Brothers, clothing 
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store, health supplies 
Cal. Co. Bd. of Education Soc. Sec. Rev Fund 
Kentucky State Treasurer, matching county retirement ..
Kentucky State Treasurer, matching teachers retirement
FEBRUARY
To agom - Purpose
National Stores, clothing
Almo • Elementary School, school lunch 
Calloway County High School, school lunch
Faxon Elementary School, school lunch
Hazel Elementary School, school lunch
Kirksey Elementary School. school lunch








New Concord Elem. School, school lunch  69.30
Cal, Co. Bd. of Education Soc. Sec. Rev. Fund  76.72
Kentucky State Treasurer, matching county retirement .... 7.86
Kentucky State Treasurer, matching teachers retirement . 316.61
MARCH
To Whom - Purpose Amount
Belk's Dept. Store, clothing  $67.05
Lucille T. Ross, travel  62.25
Almo Elementary School, school lunch  190.80
Calloway County High School, school lunch  116.40
Faxon Elem School, school lunch  250.80
Hazel Elementary School, school lunch    126 00
Kirksey Elementary School, school lunch  182.40
Lynn Grove Elem. School, school lunch  151 90
New Concord Elem. School, school lunch  174.90
C Bd. of Education Soc. Sec. Rev. Fund  76.72
Kentucky State Treasurer, matching county retirement .... 7.86
Kentucky State 'treasurer, teachers retirement  316.61
APRIL
To Whom - Purposo Amount
Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc elem. standerized tests . • $380.90
Settle-Workman Co., clothing  70.75
Lucille T. Ross, travel  35.30
Almo Elementary School, school lunch  216,00
Calloway County High School, school lunch  105 00
Faxon Elementary School, school lunch  318.00
Hazel Elementary School, school lunch  146.70
Kirksey Elementary School, school lunch  196.80
Lynn Grove Elem School, school lunch  207.00
New Concord Elem School, school lunch  182.70
William B. Miller, travel  53.12
Calloway Co. Bd of Ed. Soc. Sec. Rev. Fund  76.72
Kentucky State Treasurer, matching retirement-teachers 316.61
Kentucky State Treasurer, matching county retirment .... 7.86
MAY
To Whom - Purpose Amount
Cal. Co. Bd. of Ed. Social Security Rev. Fund  $76.72
Kentucky State Treasurer, matching county retirement .. 7.88
Kentucky State Treasurer, matching teachers retirement . 316.61
Cal. Co. Bd. of Edu., reimbursement for postage & sup. .. 41.05
Central School Supply Co., elem. teaching supplies  177.90
Mrs. Charlene Curd, 4 hrs. evaluation - $3 per hour .... 12 00Mrs. Edna Robinson. 4 hrs. evaluation - $3 per hour .... 12.00Mrs. Crystal Parks, 4 hrs. evaluation - $3 per hour .... 12.00
Mrs. Lourelle Forrest, 4 hrs. evaluation - $3 per hour ... 12.00
Mrs. Barbara McCuiston, 4 hrs. evaluation - $3 per hour .. 12.00Mrs. Dolly Redick, 4' hrs. evaluation - $3 per hour .... 12.00Mrs. Estelle Outland, 4 hrs. evaluation - $3 per hour ... 12.00Mrs. Mildred Dunn, 4 hrs. evaluation - $3 per hour .... 12.00
Mrs. Mabel Redden, 4 hrs. evaluation - $3 per hour .... 12.00Mrs. Mary Smith, 4 hrs. evaluation - $3 per hour  12.00
Mrs. Elaine Brown, 4 hrs. evaluation - $3 per hour   12.00
Mrs. Aline Steele, 4 hrs. evaluation - $3 per hour  12.00
Mrs. Dulcie Douglass, 4 hrs. evaluation - $3 per hour   12 00
Mrs. Jacquelyn Cassity, 4 hrs. evaluation - $3 per hour   12.00
Miss Nancy Roberts. 4 hrs. evaluation - $3 per hour   12.00
Settle-Workman Co., clothing 
Kirksey Elem. School, school lunch 
Lynn Grove Elem. School, school lunch 
21779187..908049
Faxon Elem. School, school lunch  318.00
Almo Elem. School, school lunch  212.70
Calloway County High School, school lunch  119.70
Hazel Elem. School, school lunch  146.10
New Concord Elem. School, school lunch  213.30
Houston McDevitt Clinic, office visit, 1 otoscope & handle 13194 058
Jeffrey's, clothing 
Lucille T. Ross, travel ,  44.55
Cal. Co. High School, salaries expenses of oper, of plant 1,555.00
Calloway County Board of Education, maintenance of plant 491 00
Harvey Caldwell Co., 2 Ditto machines  599.00
JUNE
To Whom - Purposepose Amount
William B. Miller. adm. expenses  
66The World Book Encyclopedia, elem. library books  /127..7055
The H. W. Wilson Company, elem. library supplies  30.84
Gaylord Bros., Inc., elem. library supplies  140.69' •.mco, elem. library supplies  34.70
Charles E. Merril Publishing, elem. library supplies  18.40
Reader's Digest Services, Inc., elem. supplemental reading
books 
Educational Service, Inc elem. books  4.80
Garrard Publishing Company. elem. books
Funk & Wagnalls, elem. teaching supplies . 4.14
Modern Office Methods, supplies for copying machine .. 114.48
McGraw-Hill Book Co., elem teaching supplies  56.85
Fearon Publishers, Inc.. elem. teaching  1.20
Central School Supply Co.. elem. teaching supplies 1057.40
College Book Store, elem. teaching supplies   33.09
Almo Elem. School, 922 Lunches - 30c per lunch  276.60
Cal. Co. High Sch., 479 lunches - 30c per lunch   143.70
Faxon Elem. School. 1325 lunches - 34k per lunch 397.50
Hazel Elem. School, 625 lunches - 30c per lunch   187.50
Kirksey Elem, School. 988 lunches - 34k per lunch ... 296.40
Lynn Grove Elem. School, 844 lunches - 30c per lunch . 253.20
New Concord Elem. School, 815 lunches - 34k per lunch 247.50
Lucille T. Ross, travel  42.98
Belk's Dept. Store, clothing  18.44
Cal. Co. Health Center, 175 doses of Measle vaccine 256.13
Houston-McDevitt Clinic, drugs  174.73
Litton Business Systems Co.. 2 primary typewriters  319.00
Central School Supply Co.. elem library shelves  712.00
Ledger & Times, 6 filing cabinets  324.00
Harvey Caldwell Co., 1 ditto machine  299.50
Cal. Co. Bd. of Ed. Soc. Sec., matching soc. security  107.52
Kentucky State Treasurer, matching retirement - county . 7.86
Kentucky State Treasurer, matching teachers retirement 514.15
Central School Supply Co., elem. library shelves  704.00
438.44
_FRIDAY - AUGUST 23, 
196o
BOY LQST IN MOUNTAINS TWO WEEKS Bill Berlinger Jr
Hatt. 16. Philadelphia. Pa., is reunited with his parents at
Minturn. Cclo.. after being lost two weeks on Holy Cros,
Mountain. He lost 30 pounds during his ordeal.
Amount$723917 8 
Lillie Dunn  $1,348.00
William B. Miller .... 5,400.00
3
786 JPonro cw-t,S 
II AA". ‘.•-)
14
Olga Freeman ... 6:M7148:0O
 144.00 
n
3° Ila Brown ..
2
, Joanna Sykes • 6,482.00
























  62 40
........ 82.50




E.S.E.A. TITLE I SALARIES
Rachel Neale  2,716.04
Anne Wood  2,678.91
Phyllis Ann Robinsob 2,818.75
Helen Doron  1,900.00
Clarice McDaniel   1,900.00
Christelle Palmer   1,900.00


















































"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
















Outstand Checks  1,763.04
BALANCE  $ 2,777.57
BANK BALANCE  4,540.61
CALLOWAY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
Lillie Dunn, Treasurer
Subscribed and sworn to by Lillie Dunn ths the 7th day of
August, 1968
William B. Miller
Notary Public, Calloway County, Ky.
My Commission Expires April 27, 1970.
Bank Certificate
To Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify that the Calloway County Board of Education
had at the close of business on June 30, 1968, the balance to the
following account:
CALLOWAY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION   $4,540.61
E I FUND
Signed. L. L. DUNN
Bank of Murray, Ex Vice-President
Dated:.AUgust. 7th' 1968
CLAUDE VAUGHN
Plumbing & Heating Co.
Authorized
FEDDERS
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
Sales & Service
14 Ton through 20 Ton
501 N. 4th ST. 753-6168 MURRAY, KY.
'115 OLDS 98 4-Door Sedan. Power and air, 35,000
miles, new tires. Clean as new!
'65 FORD Custom 500 4-Door. 6-cyl., autamatie.
Slick as a hound's tcoth
'64 TEMPEST Custom 4-Door. V-8, automatic
Slick!
'64 ENGLISH FORD Station Wagon. 4-in-the-
flocr, 4 cylinder, bucket seats.
'63 OLDS 98 4-Door Luxury Sedan. All power and
air. Sharp!
'63 FORD Fairlane 500 4-Door. V-8, automatic,
power steering. Clean as a new broom!
'62 BUICK Ftivicta Custom 2-Door Hardtop. Pcw-
er and air, bucket seats.
'62 -02.1bS Delta 88 4-Door. Double power.
'62 CHEVY II 4-Door. 6-cylinder, straight shift.
Rough and ready.
'60 CHEVY Impala 4-Door. 6-cylinder, str. shift.
'61 CHRYSLER Saratoga 4-Door. Dclible power.
ALL NEW CARS GOING AT
BARGAIN PRICES!!
SANDERS-PURDOM






21 DIE IN LOS ANGELES 'COFTER CRASH
- Sheriffs deputies and member
s of the coroner's
stfice remove bodies and sift wreckage after a 
28-passerigei, twin-turbine helicopter
crashed in Compton. a Los Angeles suburb, kill
ing all 21 persons en route to Disneyland
aboard the craft Last May 22 another of tti, co





D in 1866 to Post Office Department
requirement that all mail deliverymen we
ar
uniforms The Postmaster General was 
Alex-
ander W. Randall of Wisconsin, who had a
checkered political career as a Whig a
nd
Democrat before conversion to Repub
lican.
He was the Lincoln minister to
Rcme until recalled abruptly in
1863 .and shuffled into the posi-
tion of Assistant Postmaster
General. He replaced Postmas-
ter General William Dennison
after Johnson became President.
There is implication that
the order placing postmen in
uniforms had an aspect of po-
litical responsiveness to pres-
sure from government contrac-
tors. With Army and Navy de-
mobilized to a fraction of their
numbers in 1865 apparel mak-
ers-naturally had to seek sub-
stitutions for the outfitting of
soldiers and sailors Multiplied
automation in weaving of tex-
tiles, and the new sewing ma-
chines had facilitated unprece-
dented expansion of ready-tc
wear clothing manufacture du: -
ing the war.
Roger Burlingame's history
of American inventions, March
a( the Iron Men, credits sewing
machines with creating the
rtady-made garment industry
Before the sixties, the major-
ity of garments of men were cut
and sewn at home, or made for
iflr\ .-‘1-to-dt, by sustom tailors 
The ready-




"slops" t trade term for ill-fitti
ng garb made
of shoddy for seamen 1.
Scant attention had been paid 
pre-war to
comfort of clothes and shoes for 
soldiers
in the ranks. But observant doc-
tors induced recognition by
Union commanding generals of
how more utilitarian uniforms
did matter in health and morale.
i For the first time ready-made
underwear and socks were also
issued as official items of uni-
form, with changes and wash-
ing required.,
The rule adopted in 1868 that
'brought new business to uni-
form-makers. pertained only to
outer garments intended to
make postmen easily identifi-
able to residents and shopkeep-
ers along streets where mail
was being carried , Free door-
to-door delivery had been begun
in 49 cities in mid-1863
Preference was shown in-
jured Union veterans in appoint-
ments as carriers Oddly, the
new uniforms had a grayish col-
or. A New York wit, insinuating
that Philadelphians were back-
ward in intelligence, professed
to believe a report that the first
postmen to wear the uniforms




A Union setensn in uni-
form as a piifantan. col-
lect ing leiters at one of the






Why do our servicemen buy U.S. Savings
Bonds, Their reasons are the same as
yours and mine, saving fOr the farat,-
supporting freedom. And because they're
lighting for freedom, too, maybe service-
men see the need more dearly than many
of us Buy Bonds. In more than one way,
it makes you feel good.
New Freedom Shares
Now, when you jog', the Payroll Savings
Plan or the Bond-a-Month Plan, you arc
• iv
eligible to purchase the new type U.S.
Savings Notes-- Freedom Shares—as a'
bOsiut opportunity.- Freda/IA Shutt pay-
4.74% when held to maturity of just
four-and.a half years (redeemable after
one year)', are available on a one-for-one
basis with Savings Bonds. Get the facts
where ,you work or bank.







Tlita U.S Goirorriment do*. Ibet Pay le, !AL' salr•Ft
witme.t It .4, yr•••,,1011 •• • .1.4‘.•
affvlde trisoirorr•ti•R unth Dirportnwat 
mut The Ado•Iii1110/ Col••14714
(Continued From Peas 1)
Mrs Marjorie Huit was named
to replace him as of that date.
David Davis was promoted
from tippler to truck driver in
the Murray Sanitation System.
Councilman Roy Starks report-
ed to the council that Davis had
done an outstanding job with
the system.
City Police Chief Brent Mann-
ing made his report to the coun-
cil for the month of July. He
reported a total of 202 arrests
in the city with the following
t)reakdown: DWI 9; public
drunks 24; no city sticker 97;
reckless driving 15; speeders 4;
-curfew violations 15; contribut-
ing to the delinquency of a
minor 6; no operator's license
9; disregarding stop signs and
lights 6; open beer in possess-
ion 8; unnecessary' noise 4; din
orderly conduct 5; no safety
behests 3; auto theft 2; attempt-
ed breaking and entering 2; win:
dow peeping 1; shooting with
intent to kill 1; shooting fire-
works 1; improper registration
1; petty larceny 1.
Ancient Egyptian farmers
tried unsuccessfully to domestl:.
cate gazelles. hyenas lah d
cranes. says the National Geo-
graphic
• • •
Brass studs on dog collars
are relics of the time when pet
animals wore spiked collars as
protection against wolves.
• • •
The Oita monster, only ven-
omous lizard in the United




— AULrUts/ 43, 
lbeffd
CZECHS STAGE. a •
(Continued Freon Pans 1)
inc that Rusetan secret police
ssre arresting Csechoskivelts.
n'c reports even gave the li-
„nape p/ales of the cars being
u•ed by the secret police.
The Free Czech Radio broad-
cast said Cisar informed the ex-
...ordinary Communist Party
Congress which met in Prague
Thurso:11Y that he had escaped
own his Soviet captivies. It said
Aso informed his friends in
tne Party that he would main-
Lon contact with them from
his hideout
Cissr, a secretary of the Com-
minist Party Central Commit-
was particularly popular
among the country's students
for his leading role in the re-
form movement launched by
Dubcek.
Svoboda's surprise Material] to
Moscow merited the first pub-
lic top level Russian-Czech
meeting since Soviet and hard-
line satellite forces invaded
Czechoslovakia four days ago
to crush its Communist reform
regime.
After Svoboda left, clandes-
tine "freedom” radios proclaim-
ed the start of the general
strike. There was no immed-
iate account of its extent.
But et Waidhaus, on the Au-
strian-Czechoslovak frontier, a
Czechoslovak border g uar d
hang up sign reading "strike"
and walked away.
-We are all on strike all over
the country," he told a UPI
correspondent. "We are not ac-
ting on higher orders. We are
doing this on our own."
The guard and his comrades





By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY You alway• tell girls that men in 
uniform
are 0 K I would have agreed nith you a few years 
ago, but not
any more I learned my lessons with a guy in th
e Air Force.
Boy, was he ever a wolf' I rkner saw a guy work so f
ast in all
my life.
He was a perfect gentlernAn as long as he was in uni
form,
but the minute he got out of .!nform he was a changed 
person.
ANNIE LOU
DEAR ANNIE: You De‘. r should have let him tak
e his
usiform off.
DEAR ABBY We have ino sons, 11 and 14 My hu
sband
opened a savings account for each of them when t
hey were
born, and he keeps putting money into it for their educ
ation,
plus any money they get from their grandparents for birt
hdays.
Christmas. etc
However, every cent they get their hands on [allowance 
or
money for doing odd jobs[ they fritter away on foolishness,
 so
their father laid down a rule HALF of their anowance
s and
HALF of all the money they earn has to go into the ba
nk
Now they sit on their duffs and refuse to do odd jobs 
to.
'earn extra money. They say. 'Daddy will only make u
s put it
in the hark "
What can parents do about kids who have that attitude' We
want to teach them to save Have you or other parents any
ideas' STUMPE
D
DEW STUMPED: Forcing a child to save makes
saving a bitter experience. Let them "fritter away
 their
slioviances on foolishness." And let them "sit on their 
dulls"
Instead of doing odd jobs to earn extra money. a4 they w
ill
soon realize that they are (-heating only themselves.
The best was to learn the value et onoseXte to be without
it fer awhile.
DEAR ABBY: I would like to comment o
n letters
appearing in your column in which people describe intolera
ble
situations with in-laws, friends or neighbors who impose
 upon
them They ask you, "What shall I do?"
I used to be irritated with your stock answer' "TEL
L the
person how you feel!"
I think in almost every ase, the writer knows that this 
is
the only solution, but he hopes you will have
 some magic words
that will make it easier for him. Telling others 
how you feel"
doesn't -necessarily mean telling them OFF
I was faced with a ver annoying situation Som
e of our
friends used to drop by our beach home every Sund
ay morning.
They'd spend the entire day there, drinking our bee
r, NONE
our food, and messing up our shower with wet towe
ls. Then one
day I faced the issue and told them firmly, but
 quietly that the
situation had gotten out of hand and in the future they
 were
welcome only when invited I didn't apologize for telling 
them.
I just -up and told 'em," which wasn't easy Now
 I'm sorry
didn't tell them sooner At first they were a little hurt,
 but they
got over it, and " are Mtn good friends. T
hey come only when
invited and we like it that way.
I just wanted to say. "There are no magic words to pu
t
into people's mouths From Dear Abby, or anybody else
."
TILLIE AT THE SHORE
In Prague, for the first time
Mince the coming of Soviet,
Polish, Bast Germans, Hungs-
rian and Bulgarian forces, there
was relative quiet in the streeLs
But the "freedom" radios and
newspapers proclaimed defiance
of the invaders and those "col.
laborators" they accused of sub-
mitting to Moscow demands for
obedience. The emcee of de-
fiance stated loyalty to Com-
munist Party First Secretary
Alexander Dubcek and other
reformers "interned" by the
Russians.
With Svobode to Moscow went
both Dubcek supporters and his
Party toes, men accused by the
carrying their aims, di3aPPents- 1"freedom" radios of beingj
ed into their border house "traitors" who betrayed him to
the Russians
Zip In Three Seconds
DETROIT 'UPI --Can you
spare three seconds? That's
about all it takes to add the
Zip code to an addrees, points
out Kelly Services, Inc., na-
tional supplier of temporary
help services. ZIP Code is a
time and money saver, Kelly
says taking a short cut
through the postal system and
assuring earlier deliveries.
• • •
Pennsylvania Avenue I n
Washington. D.C.. is known as
the "Avenue of Presidents."
Market Report •
Federal State Market Ne
w
Service, 8-23-68 Kentucky P
ur-
chase Area Hog Market 
Report
Includes 9 Buying Stations.
Receipts 1017 Head, Barro
ws
and Gilts 25( Higher, Sows 
un-
even From Steady to 56ke High-
er.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs $20.50
-21.00,
Few 1 & 2 $21.25, $
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $20.00-20-50;




US 1-2 270-350 lbs glet 50-$187..005 ;F
US 1-3 300-450 lbs $15.75-16.50;
US 2-3 400-600 lbs $15 00-16.00.
TRAIN CARRYING HOWITZER SHELLS DERAILED Thousands of residents of lIrbrina, Ohi
o,
returned to their homes after being evacuated when a freight train carrying 40 tons of
-InSmm howitzer shells derailed nearby. Seventeen cars left the tracks. There were no
explosions and no on? was injured.
•
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR views of Ch
icago's International Amphitheatre, scene of the Dem-
ocratic National Convention Four big 
halls flank the convention hail itself
CONFIDENTIAL TO .1N A FOG A1301.7 MODERN
ART-: It's a crowded fog ,ou're is, "One should no mor
e try
to understand art than one should try to understand the song el
a bird PIC %SS()
Everybody halt a problem. What's 
yours? Fer iperissal
reply write to Abg,r, hoe era. Los Angeles. Cal- aaaaa and
amylase a stamped, self addr•ssed eavelor
HATE TO WRITE LETTERS? SEND Si T
O ABBY. BOX
1/71111. LOS ANGELES, cm.. mac FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET.




My worse:tat:ion is so profound for your innumerable 
acts of friendship and
helpfulness during my long illness, that I am made
 keenly aware of just how In-
sufficient mere words become when attem
pting to convey my heartfelt thanks
to countless friends, neighbors. worki
ng associates and family members who have
done so much to help me through 
this trying Lime However, It is my desire to
make an effort to humbly acknowl
edge your thoughtfulness, and to tell you
sincerely and gratefully that your intere
st in my well being — by the many things
you have done to prove this — wi
ll be cherished by me forever
On March 26. of this year. it became neces
sary for the to be soapttalized in
ParkvLew Hospital, in Nashville Since that
 time I have spent much of the time
in Baptist Hospital, in Me
mphis, and in our local Calloway County Hospital, here
Murray During all this time you
r constant deeds of kindness have lifted my
spirits and made this easier for me 
and my family So many cards and letters
have been received arid ao man
y gifts sent to me that, by now, all these neighborly
things so many of you have bestow
ed upon me have multiplied until it is im-
possible for me to write 'thank-you-lett
ers' to all of you I know, too, that I have
had the benefit of your prayers For
 this I am also genuinely thankful
At this time I would be remiss if I fai
led to tell you how moth the other
elected and appointed officials in °sir courthouse hav
e done, and offered to (10.
to help my office deputies carry on in the Sherif
f's Office during my absence.
and my special thanks go to my office deputies Hardy Kelso. Curtis Will
oughby
and to my wife, Fannie Stubblefiekl
, as well as to the entire courthouse-family.
The doctors and the nurses and
 the entire hospital personnel have been most
attentive, kind and understanding in every
 way Experiences such a.s these cause
us to truly understand the value of friends such as yo
u,
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e REAL ESTATI1 POR 'ALI
BEI= HOME et 1813 loch
Leonard, 4 bedrooms, 2 bear,
living room, bollt-ln kitchen ap-
pliances, library 14' a Kr with
bane ia bookshelves, entire
boom carpeted, central heat
arid air conditioning- Lot SO' s




hoes*, gm heat and air-Mall&
tloning. Large lot on 10th 111.
Call 733-4417 after 300 p. m.
TIC
BY OWNER, two bedroom
frame house on So. 15th St.
Call 492-8837 after 5:00 p. m.
A-24-C
•-•• -
187% ACRE FARM with 35 ac-
es in cultivation, 85 acres in
sod, remainder in timber. 2
good wells. Ideal cattle hem.
Cecil Paschall, Phone 7534429.
A-35-P
LAKE FRONT and subdivision
lots on Kentucky Lake. Runes
Vista Estates, Sherwood Shores,
Fort Leisure Subdivision. See
or call Ed Greenfield, phoos
753-3748. 5-34-C
SANFORD, FLORIDA: Ideal for
year-round living in beautiful
central Florida Lake country.
3-bedroom 2 baths, modern cus-
tom residence in preferred
residential area. ;23,500. Buy-
er can assume 44.% mortgage.
G. T. Forrest, P. 0. Box 472,
Murray, Kentucky 42071.
/ A-27-C
ebN KENTUCKY _LAKE, four-
room oottage, completely furn-
ished, floor coverings, bath,
phone, antenna. Near Pine Point
Resort, near water front. Ex-
cellent location. Phone 642-
4958. A-27-P
A NEW three-bedroom brick
home on large lot, in Fairview
..kcres. A country home with
'city conveniences, at an attract-
ive price. See it today. Call 753-
E046. Fulton E. Young, owner.
A-23-C
FOR SALE BY OWNER in
beautiful Kingwood. Three
bedroom brick with two baths,
carpet, central air-conditioning.
storm windows and doors, built"
in dishwasher, disposal, range
.aond oven, electric heat and car-
"'port Can be made vacant with-
in a few days. Phone 753-8831.
A-28-C
BY OWNER: New three-bed-
room brick. Located in city.
Central air and heat, carpet
throughout, baths, built-in
appliances. For information call
753-3672. A-23-C
THREE-BEDROOM house, large
lot, on north 13th Street. Gas
heat, near college. See or call
753-6638. A-28-P
THREE CHOICE building lots
in Camelot Subdivision. Priced
right. Phone 753-6287. A-26-C
FOR RUNT
TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 280,
toward Panorama Shores three
mtlei from Murray. Cardinal
Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162 x
100. Call 753-711116 br 7534231
and ask for Eddie Morgan.
Sept. 11-C
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, one block from campus.
Call 7534425 or 753-5962.
Sept-12-P
SPACES for mobile home park-
ing. 1 3/10 miles from college.
North 16th extended. $20.00 per
month. Green Acres Trailer
Court. Also 1 or 2 trailers for
rent, couples only. Call 753-
4539 or see Walter Conner at
605 Sycamore. A-23-C
NEW 10' x 45' air conditioned,
2-bedroom trader, all electric,
shady lot, on private property.
Married couple preferred. Call
753-1503. A-26-C
THREE-ROOM apartment, un-
furnished. 1% blocks from the
court square, at 207 East Pop-
lar. TFC
FURNISHED 5-room house, 2
bedrooms, basement with air.
oonctioner, 100 N. 9th St. Call
753-2718. A-24-P
TWO-BEDROOM trailer. Call
after 12 o'clock noon, 753-1353.
Children accepted. A-24-C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment with den and kitchen
combination. Couple only. Lo-
cated 100 So, 13th St Kelley's
Pest Control. A-26-C




WANTED Child's slide. Call
753-6572. A-26-C
WANTED. Piano in good con-
dition. Call 436-2458. A-26-C
FOR ALL YOUR DITCHING AND BACK HOE
WORK . . . call
REX CAMP DITCHING
7 5 3 - 5 9 3 3 a-30-c
- NOTICE -
Rex and Dorothy Camp have purchased
the Restaurant at Five Points, formerly
known as Wylte's Drive In. The drive-in is
now cpen for business, and is now .
CAMP'S DRIVE-IN
Ito
FALL TRACTOR & COMBINE SPECIAL
1 - Model =190 Allis Chalmers Diesel Tractor
1 - Model &ISO Massey Ferguson Gas Tractor,
only 700 hours
1 - D-17 Allis Chalmers Series 3 Tractor
2 - D-17 Allis Chalmers Series 2-T1'actors
1 - 4000 Ford Gas Tractor
4--415 Massey Ferguson Gas Tractors
1-o50 Massey Ferguson Diesel Tractor
1 50 Massey Ferguson Gas
2 - Massey Ferguson #35 Gas
2 - Jubilee Ford Gas Tractors
1 - 1952 Ford Tractor
1 - Super M Farmall
1 - WI) 45 Allis Chalmers with Power Steering
7 - Model #72 Allis Chalmers Combines, over-
hauled and ready to get your beans out
3 - #66 Allis Chalmers Combines, real good
2 - #510 Massey Ferguson Combines with Oak
robot, straw choppers and corn headere.---
2 - #410 Massey Ferguson combines with YOWL
straw choppers and corn headers
3 - #300 Massey Ferguson Combines with cab,
robot, straw chopper and corn headers
2 - A Gleaners with cab and robot
1 - E Gleaner with cab
Special closeout prices on two new D-17 and 2
D-15 Allis Chalmers tractors with three point







THE LEDGER & TIMEti__=.  MURRAY, KENTUCKY fRIDAY - AUCtul.  
Citation, who was retired in
July, 1951 at the age of six,
was the first horse to earn
more than $1 million for his
owners.
POR SALO
FRESH HEARDIG AID batter
a tor batons sad ether make
Marisa able, Wallies Drilla
Murray, leabselty. TIC
1-42 GALLON American dm-
dard electric hot sabre heater.
1-$0 genes Slate electric hot
water heater. 1 sump pump. I
Afro American !ornate, natur-
al pa. 1 lot of inside sad ot*
side doors. Call 7113-4417 after
3:00 p. as. TIC
SUBURBAN TRACTORS. Lawn
and garden equipment at great-
ly reduced prices. Seaford Lawn
and Garden Equipment, 2(i
miles west of Hardin. Phone
437-5312. Sept.-19-C
DON'T merely brighten your
carpets. . . Blue Lustre them
. . eliminate rapid resolling.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Big K. A-24-C
ANTIQUE iron bed, antique
chest of drawers, antique maple
drop leaf table, antique oak
drop leaf table, electric stove,
Gibson refrigerator, up-right
freezer, 18' x 12' rug, living
room suite, 2 baby beds, 2 high
chairs, ports crib, drapes Call
753-7415. A-22-C
SIAMESE CATS, registered,
champion stock. One male kit-
ten and one adult male. Call
753-1715. A-23-C
SILVERTONE ORGAN, 38
chords, walnut cabinet, bench
included. $100.00. Call 753-1715.
A-23-C
USED DOORS, frames. casings,
4' x 8' plywood panels (assort-
ed finishes), 2' x 4' picture
mouldings, baseboards, etc. All
in first class condition. Ideal
for remodeling. Call 753-4478
or 753-9135. A-23-C
TRACTOR Oliver "60". Excel-
lent condition. Plows, disc and
trailer. $250.00. Phone 753-3976.
A-23-P
ANTIQUE BRASS bed, double-
bed size. Phone 492-8271.
A-23-C
BABY BED, high chair and
piano. Phone 753-2804. A-23-C
FOURTEEN FOOT Aluminum
Boat, 18 BP motor and„,trailer.
$300.00. Call 753-6554. A-24-P
WEANING PIGS. Call from
3:00 to 500 p. m., 753-4904.
A-24-C
ROUND HARD ROCK maple
table with four chairs. $75.00.
Call 753-4995. A-24-C
1966 MODEL 15 foot Teepee
vacation travel trailer. Well
equipped. Call 753-7228. A-24-C
NEW SKIS, rope and belt,
$40.00; Small wooden desk,
$10.00, Metal file desk, $15.00;
Electric adding machine. $75.00;
Portable air compressor and
hose, $65.00. Call 753-7500.
A-26-C
JUST IN TIME for sewing those
back-to-school clothes. Enjoy
the use of a brand new Touch
and Sew Singer Sewing Ma
chine in your own home "Free"
for ten days, no obligation to
buy. Just call and they'll de-
liver the model of your choice
for a free courtesy trial. Mur-
ray Sewing Center, 13th and
Main. Phone 753-5323. H-1TC
FRIGIDAIRE electric stove in
good condition. Cheap. Call 753-
2528. A-26-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 21$ Murray, Ky., C.
It Sanders. Phone 382-317e,
Lynoville, Ky. Sept. 7-O
SEE LEON ORE at Dill Elec-
tric, for all your electric motor
trouble. We also have fans for
sale. Sept. 14-C
FOR THE BEST in furniture at
the lowest prices, see Uncle
Joe's two miles west of Dover,
Tenn. A-29-C
REMEMBER the trade and
auction day at Between the
Lakes Shopping Center on Sat-




FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates Call 753-6123








285 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
TFC
AUTO/20111Ln FOR SALE
1963 CHEVROLET Impala, 4-
door sedan. 1963 Oldsmobile
Super 88, 4-door sedan, with
factory air, power steering and
brakes. Local car. Cain & Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
and Main. A-26-C
1960 VAUANT 4-door, white,
6-cylinder, etraighe shift, ra-
dio, heater, good condition.
;195.00. Must sell. See at 203
So. 12th St. A-27-C
1964 PONTIAC Tempest. Good
condition. Call 753-7606 after
5:00 p. m. or 753-4563 before
5:00 p. m. A-27-C
1965 CHRYSLER Newport, 4-
door sedan, with factory air and
double power. 1959 Dodge. Real
clean and good mechanically.
Cain & Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 0th and Main. A-26-C
1965 VALIANT with standard
shift. $750.00. Call 753-7720.
A-24-C
1962 PONTIAC, all power and
air conditioner. Call 753-7311.
A-23-P
1963 FALCON Future, 4-door
sedan, automatic. 1962 Chev-
rolet Impala, 6-passenger sta-
tion wagon. Power steering and
brakes. Automatic. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. A-26-C
1965 CHEVROLET Impala, 2-
door hardtop. 1962 Olds, Super
88, 2-door hardtop, local car.
Just like new. Cain & Tayor
Gulf Service, 6th & Main.
A-26-C
1965 OLDS 88, 4-door, hardtop,
factory air and double power.
1958 Olds, 4-door sedan, $195.00.
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service,
6th & Main. A-26-C
1964 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door
hardtop with factory air and
power. 1963 Dodge, 4-door se-
dan, automatic. Power steering
and brakes Cain & Taylor Gulf
Station Corner of 6th & Main.
A-28-C
1963 BUICK LaSabre, 4-door se
dan with double power. 1958
Chevrolet pick-up truck. Cain
& Taylor Gulf Station. Cornc
of 6th and Main. A-21; C
1966 OLDSMOBILE 88, 4-door
Factory air and double plwer
Just like brand new. 1961
Volkswagen. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. A-26-C
1960 AUSTIN HEALY Sprite.
$650.00. 1954 Mark VII Jaguar
5750.60. 1985 Triuninh - Herald
convertible, $450.00. Call 753
7500. A-26-C
1962 CORVAIR, black, in good
condition. $250.00. Call 753-6223
A-28-C
HELP WANTED
TOY LADIES earn $23.00 an
evening demonstrating toys and
gifts. No investment. Color cat-
alog. Car and phone necessary.
Call Hardin 4374231, or write
Toy Ladies Party Plan, Johns-
town, Pa. A-29-P
LADY TO STAY in home with
lady recuperating from surgery.
Light house work. Phone 7
8030 after 5:00 p. m. TFNC
BODY MAN. Apply in pe
to Sanders and Pundom Moto
Sales. Experience necessary.
A-24-C
The weight of a typical U.S -
made car is 3.345 pounds, says
World Book Encyclopedia.
MOTHER OF YEAR- -- Mrs.
Elizabeth Grossman. 70,
Velva, N.D.. holds flowers in
New York on being named
"American Mother of the
Year" by the American
Mothers Committee. She has
10 sons, eight daughters, 75
grandchildren. The sons are
college graduates and the
daughters either attended
college or business schools.
Only 48 barrels of crude oil
were produced in Texas in
1889, the first year of produc-
tion. The record was 1958 with
1.107,808,000 ,13) barrels
• • •
In 1632 the elders of Cam-
bridge, Mass., ruled that every
person must appear at the
monthly town meeting within
half an hour of the bell's
sounding or be subject to a fine.
.• • •
Texas has 25 Air ,Force bases,
Most in the San Antonio area.
• • •
The largest squid ever cap-
tured measured 57 feet in
length, of which 35 feet were
,tentacles.
GROCERY BAGGER and stock
boy. Must be 15 years of age
or over. Call Humphrey's Gro-
cery, 753-5489. A-26-C
AUCTION SERVICE
Household & Real Estate
WAYNE WILSON
Phone 753-3263 or 753-5086
TFC
• • •
The modern Olympic Games
were first held in Athens.
Greece, in 1896.
• • •
The 20-story Grady Memo-
rial Hospital in Atlanta, Ga.,
is the largest all-charity insti-
tution in the Southeast.
• • •
The camellia was named
Alabama's state flower by the









































































































































































EVER q TIME SNOOPY GETS A
LETTER FROM ULA, NE BECOMES
VERY UPSET.. I DON'T EVEN KNOW
I.JHA-1 LILA LOOK 6 UKE ..ONE Ti ME




AND NOW WHAT HAPPENS ?SAE
WRITE510 HIM AMEN, AND HE
SUDDENLY TAKES OFF 10 SEE
HER !WHY? I DON'T UNDER5TAND IT!
by Charles M. Schulz
Nancy
I'D LOVE TO BE A





GIVE ME A BATH
  BECAUSE I'D
  RUST
t. he. u 5. OR -AO rhphlr am*
• ION 5, Vedied kw.* **delft ha
CCC( (
Abbie 'N Slats
WHEN I WAS A LITTLE
GIRL, MY FATHER WAS THE
NICEST PARENT A CHILD EVER
HAD, HE'D TAKE ME ON





WHEN I GREW UP,
I SAW LESS ANO LESS
OF WM, UNTIL THAT
AWFUL DAY WHEN I
PICKED UP THE NEVY5-
PAPER AND FOUND
OUT
T. U S Ne 011 -•• •••••••41
•,••• U.,*•4































Eh,..ning Worship  7:60















Re.. Jena Pietas. Oasis,
Sunday School ..... 10:0
0 a.m
itic'rrlrg Worship  11:0
0 am




Wednesda Night  T:IPS p
FIRST NiTTHOOIST CHURC-11
Fifth AM Maple Street
It. Lloyd W Romer, pastor
9 45 a.m.
Morning W °MOO 
I 46 and
10:50 a.m.
Jr Ji Sr Felioirship .. 6:10
 p.m
Evening Worship ..... 7:(40 P.m
SCOTTS OR- OS* BA
PTIST cnrairs
B.. Leos Penick 
pantos
10:00 a.m.
10 : NO am-
4.10 pm
7-80 pm.
7 • 30 pm
curd. • hc: •
jeornIng 'Worship  
Traintng Union  







Rudy Ber.ort. 5.5. Snot. 
Past Ways.
Oarris.a. rosining Cato. l
itrivter
ST. 1-1110 CATHOLIC 
CHURCH
401 N Itth Street
Roy. Marti. llatasel•, 
imams
Sunday blames B am .11 • in
 and
4:10 p.m
Holvday and First Friday :




Jerry Graham. Sunday Schoo
l Sept
S - a Sc , O ;  
 14 -00 pm
Worahip Service  
11:00 am.
Evening Service  
?:60 p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed-  
7:00 p.m.












  7:00 wale
MT. PLEASANT trXISESLAND
PRE*BYTIIRIAN
Morning Worship  
11:00 am..
Sunday Night Service 
o0




va... David Ilmiluse. Pemba* 
..,,
Sunday School  10:00 a
gn.-
Morning Worship  1
1:00 a-ra.
Train Mg Union  cit
i pan-
E'ventag Worship  
7:80 p.m.
Wednesday Night  
0:30 p.m.
illiallEY METRO/HIM Caill141111
H... A. H. Seared motes
Sunday School  1000 Lae
Morning Worship  I.1 
:00 sm.
Ever t• g Worship  1:11
1 p.a.
Youth Ifellcorstdp , 
0:114 e.o.





Etwviay School  
10:60 am.
Worship Service  11 
:CO aft
Prayer yee.tmg Welmillatt 7:00 Om-
Trulr tag Union ....... •  
.111
EN-1013:1( Worship  
7-16 p.m
DIIMA NI. AL LETIESRAX 
CHURCH
Raw. IMMISrim KAMM. leirreav
au: Ally EIC/1001  
I 16 SAD
w ors`Ap Service  
1080 aro





ttx fiteet efe6 tivmge etbei fail"
riaracn OF CHRIST
106 North 15th Street
Urals Miner. sitatetee
Bible Study  9 30 
a P.
Morning Worship . . 
10.30 am.
EN ening Worship  
6.00 p.m.
Mid - Week . .......
Thursday (College Student








Hide Study  
10.00 am.
Morning Worship  81:0
0 ctn.
LOCUST GROVE
CJIUSCIE OF TM'S NAZARENE
Kirksey. Kentucky
Itobrrt Itottiseos. mistster
Sanda.y _School _ 10 °O
morning W orship  71:130
,-er day Night Service   
7 -00
FIB,'? zArvi•ir ununCE
M. C. Chiles. meter
Sunday School  
9:30
Morning Worship  10:46
▪ raining Union  4:00
Worshin (Proadcairt ) 5,00








111 N. Firth Stryet
WIllesio IL Peeler. mats"
Sunday School  9.3
0 am.
Worship Hour ...... 10.3
0 wm.
Even tn r Service  
7.00 p wt.
Ch • Rho Fellowship  
6:30 pan.
CTI" F.11,-)ershin  6:00 
pm.
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday




Rev. SW Ineed. Oasis,









Sunday SOnool 10 -00
 am
Worship Service 10 :50
 a.m.
Evening Ste rvice -.6:30 p.m
Mid-Week BM* Study
Wednesday  7:00 p.m.
ILMMAJFENG. MISSION ART
BAPTIST CHURt
Harnett Avenue - Murray, Ky
Biro. Themes Fortner. pester
Sunday School .... 10 :bo
morning •• dirship 11:00 am.
Training Ur. ion . 11:30 p.m_
entr4r Worship   7:30 p
.m.
wean...day E.'.aing
Prayer Service  7.00 p.m.
WEST roux BAPTIST CSCIICE
I.',. Heywood Seberta.osstar
Sur. !ay School  10:00 a.m.
Homing Worship . 11:00 am
Trair.ing Union  6:00 p.m.





PSI Sam Mathew, Street
ounday School  9:45
Worship Service  11.00 am
Evening Worship 7 00 p.m.
ednosday
Teacher Training' • 5-30 I) at
Prrs),v Service gine
ACE. League 8:00 p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OP 001) C111:11C
Boyle H. Webb. pester
Smith Leta and Obeedslie Seed
Put-day School  10:00 am.
Worsens Service .... 11:00 a.m.
@widely night  7:30 p.m
Moe Neck Service 7:80 pan.
FLINT BAPTIST CIRTISC•
1114.. Willie Johnson  pastor
Sunday School  10:00 &J.
Ken Miller, Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 an.
TruJnng Union  4:30 p.m-
Mike Turner, Director
Evening Worship  7:10 pus





The Bible, "God's holy word," is still the best
seller, and most quoted book.
-Film The original Greek-and Hebfew  
this book has been translated into
many languages.
Through the centuries men
have devotedly studied and
sought out the truth in the
Bible. When one reads the -
Bible with an open mind,
God's word is "as sharp




The Church is God s appointed agency this world for spread
ing the knowledge of His love
for mon and of His demand for man respond to that love by lov
ing his neighbor Without
this grounding in the love of God io government or society or 
way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish
 Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for th
e sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person
 should uphold and par•
titipate in the Church because it teth Me truth about man s 
life, death and destiny, the
truth which alone will set him fret to five as a child of God.
C Coleman Ad. Sere.,




F . E... 
TSRIAN








Sew. iliihnees Easley  pest
Church School  
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  
11.00 am
Sunday Night Service
Senior and Jr MTP  
6.00 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship Servic
e





Main Street at 10th
OIAL-A-DltvOirioN 
7511-4411
























Sunday Schur.),  10:00 
aim
secon tiunaity
Sunday Scbovt  
10:00 Lau
Worship Service  
11:00 am.
Third Sunday
rtuiday School  11:00 am.
Fourth Sunday
Worship dank*  




MLA. Laurels  10:00
torektiP i'reachthr . at/ 
:10
Eventing V,urshkp . . 7:00
)%winesday





ILLS (41101111 Waller CHURCH
1.50. A. Farmer, pastas
Suud-y ochool  10:00 a
.m.
Treinuur Limon  6:00 p
.m
vVonstop 10:00 atm and 7.00
Wednesday .  7:00 p.
m.
TILE CHURCH OF JESUS LIESIST
0) LATTER-BAY CAIN In
Meeting bold al the white chapel 
at
1...th raid by...Atmore Street .
• toutho0t1 StridIng  4:10 a.m.
sunder : cravyt  10:00 
a.m.
-.retatn  11.00 a.m.
NSW CAIIIMEE
Allabitla AS" R.%i-T.nr ti.LUIB
din. Greyer Pate, I...ter
Sunday tio.‘oui ... 10:00 a.m.
litcp-mug vol sh.p 11.00 a.m.
/Evening Worship . 6:10 p.m.
WearAiedey Youth
I . ,lowatilp ....... :00 p.m.
MAZLL BAITie• CHURCH
R. R. WInehe.i. r. pastor
Sunday Scnool  9 45 a.m.
orship  11:00 am.
Training   6:30 p
.m.
E• on mg V, ur eblp . . 7.30 p.m.
Wednesday Sot ..ce  7:30 p.m.
TEMPES t. I. ..• MIELE'," t 11AP
Et.
A. M. Gems. 3.11 otter
inadll.../d MALL
la: and ltd Sundays
Sunday Seldom  9:30 a.m
.
orahlp  11:00 a.m.
Ind and 4th Sundays
Worship  0:30 
am.
Sunday School  11:00 
a.m.
aossa'LL's cia.aPLL
1st and 3rd Sundays
Worship  8:30 a.m.
Sunday School  11:00
2nd and 41.11 Sundays
Solway School  9.30 a.m
.
NSW P1.0 SIMILE CS
CHURCH OP CULT
J. H. Ceases. mlaiseer
Worship.
Sunday morning ......11:00 a.m.
Sunday evening  II:30 p.txt
Bible Study Classes.
Sunday morning   10:00 
am
hunday •ven .... 6:00 p.m
Wednesday evening .... 6:30 p.m
un ICE BAPTIST CHURCH
bouth Ninth Street
Bro. L. D. Waimea. easter
Sunday School   9:46 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:41
Training Union  11:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Pram* Meeting  7 :00 p.m.
• )
 I.......
ORIZN TEAM% cHa aka 
I 9 B-li fl.'.1 Pa P. Pl51.111. ID .11- 11191 ,....,....
OF CHRIST Row Jolts Redden. peels*
Dees Centehriota. sidnieser
S.J. day RI t.i. Study 
10 .,,0 ion. Sunday School .... 10:011 min
Morning w - re It 
10:46 am. 
Morning Worship  11:00 as
Evening woruhtu  
700 Pm 
Trainum.: Un on . . t:00 pa. 
.
7.30 Evening Worship  8:00 pas.
Wed. 011.1e Study 0 ed . Services  T:30 p.m.
Usary cheer
Charcoal Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit Barbet:tee
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1206 Chestnut St Phone 753-8002
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
-Ter AU Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray. Ky Phone 753-1933
+a
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
• Veal Cars - annor Repairs
Div 71113-88113 Night 753-3546
Hale Lock Shop and
Office Furniture
Filing I ablnets - Desks - Adding M AA- kin ...
and T. pewriters
F - • i' • :.' Phone 753-5981)
Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat You 0 The Year 0 "
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 492-8121
Confederate States Antiques
Antiques. Flags. Weapons
1).xieland Center, Chestnut St - Murray, Ky
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Every Tumday at .1 p.m.
Billy Morgan - Max Wtdtford - Joe Stewart
&suet: 2fid Street Phone 753-5334
IcentUekli Fried Chicken
"It's Finger Lickin' Good"
Sycamore at 13Ltt - Oall-tn Orders 753-7101
Holiday Restaurant
Aurora, Ky Phone 474-2228
Open All Year -,§ am. le 10 p.m.
f es t0T1710 • • • 
' Freels Ky Lake Catfish and Elar-B-Q R
ibs
Bob's TV Service
Serving Murray and Calloway County
Sinai IMO
1-Way Business Radio Installation & Maintenance
Aerotrea Sales and Service
Dixieland Center, Chestnut ift, - 753-5191
„it. Cain & Treas Motor Sales,
Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
'ANNISKAM
MOTORS
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points Phone 753-6448
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At its Beet - Me Teed
1415 Main Street Phone 153- 2
'..kL
Ward & Elkins
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
41,60 Maple Street, Naos, 753-1713
The Hitching Post
See The ()id (ciliary Store
't Mile West of Kentake State Part
Aurora Rd - Pt 1_ HAtthn Phone 474-2356
Shirley Florist
Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.
502 N 4th St. 753-3251 
-tyke
Beal Tuneup & Carburetor
Service
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
alaasey-Vergesen - Sales a Service







Ftepaas & Installation- On & Sewer
501 No. 4th Phone 752-6168
Geno's Italian Restaurant
The Best Italian Feed and Pizza Anywhere"
Delivery Service - 753-8150




No 4th Street Phone 753-1921
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Aits'n
.terelng Farm Families Since 1934
Indurdzial Road Phone 753-2924






Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So 7th Phone 753-1751
641 Super Shell
Open 4 amt.- UAW p.m.
Free Pickup and DeUvery
So 12th St. Pb. 753-9131
Pr
Mack & Mack
Awthortsied Mereury Outboard Motors Dealer
?then; LIM and Aluminum Boat Rai:MISS
Sales and Service




Division of Preed Gotham Oa Izt
Heating - Sheet Metal - Ale Conditioning










Edwin Cain . .
Building Centimeter'
•
621 8 4th Phone 753-1675
Palace Drive-In
Five Points PhOhe 753-79
92
.. .,,
Kentucky Lake Lodge Rest.
Fresh KentscAy Lake Fish Dinners
Open 7 Days a Week frorn 5 a
m to 10 pgn
Aurora Rd on Hay 68 . Phone
 474-2259
Carroll Tire Service
Veer Uzi-Royal it,., DesJer
. yrs Pog-...y - i 82k E. of El 11th - Photic 753-1489
Capri Theatre
Located on Chestnut Street
.
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
"Where 'ales and herylce Go Together-
South 12th street _Phone, 733-2817
Trenholm's Drive-In
Hese, Penny Chit ken . Pitts - SPIllb•t"
rrrt DrIlverY on Onders of $200 
or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-1997
The Charm Beauty Salon
Mae Minch - Owner
can 753-1582 for Your Appointment
Boone's Incorporated
The ( le..ner That's Interested In lou
Clifford's Gulf Service
Free Pickup and Delivery
We Clive SAM Green Stamps
Pi., Point.Phone 753-9091
Factory Outlet Stores
Quality Apparel for Men at Lew, Lew Priem
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